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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge—lion. James McSherry.
As3oelate Judges—llon. John T. Vinson and

Ition. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court —John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Renard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

'Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
- County Commissioners—William Id. (4aither,
Melville Cromwell, FranKlin G. House, James 11.
d)elauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman. •
Tax-Collector-T. W,n. Ban diman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Cononissioners-Satnnel Eutrow, Her-

man L. Roittnihn, David D. 'Moines, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jas. NV. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

olltislsorg
Notary Puhlic-Dr. John B. Browner.
Ju :dee of the Peace-NI. F. Shoff, J. M. Ker-

:man, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M Fisher.
Ite,gistrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. 1'. Nunernaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. dteigle.
Town Officers.

11,11.r:ems-William G. Blair.
commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, C icar D. Fm-

icy, Philip J. Snouffer, .J. Thos. Gel Nicks, Peter
J. Harting, 31. F: Shull.
Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector--John F. Hopp.

01._ tt reit ty.r.i.
Ev. Luthera n Ch U rc

Pastor-Rev. Charles Heineman. Serviees
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
V. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m Wednosday even-
hg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Suntli.y School at
o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Se._ vices every

INunilllY ()riling at 10 o'clock and every other
',Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at. S Welt ck a. m. Alitlwcek s.:rv tee at 7
•• Lk, 'atecti: acid a:ass ou Saturday af ter-
swim at S O'CiOnti.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. Shnonton, D. I). Morning

service at 10:311 o'clock. Evening service at 7:3J
o'clock. We•Inesday evening Lecture end Prayer
Meetiroz at, 7 o'clock. Sabbath Savo: at 8:45
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-tier. E. :I. Q C. M. First Mass

'1:0;: o'clock a. m.,stcond Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. In.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Soil lay Schott] at 1:30 o'ciot k p. m.
Class meet-lug every other Sunday she-moon at
43 o'clock.

1131,11..g.
Arrive.

'Wsy front Ealtle.o a in , 7:00 p. ic
I'd ties. 11; •7•. a. Ie.. Fre n-r:cli 1,17 a in., ami
• p. Ic.. ticitystotr,c,ltild p. ui.. Baik, Ridge,
7.tai p. UI , Ey.er 1'. 0 9:1,1, a.

Leave.
Braila re, ni , tot 'eh an lesiow it. S..25.
,.•., r , sr.,a to, ro;'25,0 In .1.tne,y Ridge 7: in. a.
li.0uluioc sod It. 1.o.otae. it 1'. 0 eel. 11:15. u.

. rr0,1' • 14.:‘, 5:55 io, in.. M t or', an I tot- :•t
• •. • ••'•14 t •••lou N /1 lit . Ey el.

I have jast rec2,ived a large and varied assortment of contra ry, 96 on t of the 100 metoar.° ::ours fr.")..1 7 n. to C;15, tu.

UT cr
1.4111 Ull ji

Generel Merchanifii:e, and you will find it to your advantage
HAWit'AtIi NO. 41, 0, R. NE to call and examine my stock. BelowiF.1 given some of the

vth,Its 'WI! Conned Fire esaay Saturday even- goods with plices. WHITE GOODS : INDIA LINENS from
10 to 20 ets.,

A,s1-.1oloo zot nor); 1,1 n II:.

Ite A.. .11.4,itslirr..er's lottidits_%. W.-a . Nista sir, et.

_o A 1.4.,,k,4

RiTTFII SIPS EARWIGS, PERCALES,
DIIESS GOODS:

ailb ()S4 9 r.

Vik
("HITCH 91,10% Mid. O. A. Horner; Senior Vice-

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. n contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria (lest Toys Worms and allays
feverishness. Cast oria, prevents vomiting. Sour Curd,
cures DiarrInza and Wind. Cole. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. M.:the:shave repeatedly to:d me of its
good effect, upon their children."

D. G. C. OSHOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best lemetly for children of
which I ant aronaluted. I hope the day is rot
far distant when mathers will consi ler thereat
interest of their children, am! use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Dn. .1. F. KINCEELOY.,
COIIIIay, Ark.

Castoria.

"Castoria is so well ad:Tied to children that
reconimen1 it as superior to any prescription

known to me."
A. ARCHER, M. D.,

III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
merreal supplies what is known as regni.lr
products, yet we are free to confess that ths
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

tiEITEn 110.SPITAL EN D Disessisetty,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

Tho C3nipany, Ti Mal-ray Stroct, New* Yt-,r1e.: City,
E,,,t&iiteaamo

t St. h nen, 0.1-iCero,—i'ro,i,he), dosepit CM-
loseplt 11. Ca 1.1 well: ,len. .

W titer • torsioy: .1;11.. Ski-hi, I .. ill H.,
.1 Int. ,.(11-`1,14•I'irt•I': oil 11'., Dr. in,. NV.
P to 111,, I heat. Ceittici1 •it

arLI.t.t,l, NV in Morrison :Int Wm. Vita -
M Loa. Isoo. Adeislierger and Jos. ic c,,1•1 j .i. ...el •

Emerald Ilenetieltal Assoc lulls n.
• ‘, I • ;.t. -ger, lent-. A A.Who I,
Vt•ic-P,,,.! lent. P. F. Bar•iitt, Seco-tory; V A hi.
Icy 01. St 
It er, steels th r .tt 'Eli .4111 i each motali 

a
lit

Arthur Pow. No. 41, G. A. It. t) ET/ a c, Sub
Ginghams, Outings, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4,
5 6 and 7 cts. per yard. A fall line of Notions consisting of

• P. rt, r wf rat E 0..-% 12
•1 ,t.`eis 11 'a 5 Ll Li
etc., all at greatly reduced prices. A full line of

171'; A 1)17;11 ir- t It rrk'Ni. . _ ii:-.1_,1
„..._,, ....., , 

1. . • J.1_1 C.:, 9
at prices ranging from 75 cents to $3.50 per pair. This stock
is first class in every particular. I have an unusually large
stock of Men's; Boy's, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and Sliryoers

ninei.4,--1weAi lent. Itti••. W. slin•mton, ii, n, : . of all kinds and at prices to suit you. Sole agent for theWitte- I'm tt id eat, M a J . 0 A.. II ,r,•er ; secretary,
W. h. Woke!' • 'Press • • rt.r, Paul IOW 771

tor, Nta.i. 0. A. Horner. ... I
',inlaid t•sburg Water Company. • from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's fine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-

Preshieut, I. S. Ann on; VIce-Pr..sioctit, T.. M. faction guaranteed. Full line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents a
Midler ; Secretary, E. E Zloo ni•rnit• : Treasurer, gallon, Brown Sugar 4. eta.; granulated 5 eta. My stock ofI). A. Horner. Direct es. L. it 111 ...ter. O. .A.
Loonier, .1. Thos. Cleiwteks. E II. idtocaermati,
!, S. Amitait, E. r. Rows Anatol:pi baser. ;

lite Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Hope volen t •
Associatioa. i

11':aplain, It •v. l'resi- 1 --tset,--,-,e, ts i 0 - 9-deet, Ketipei:s; Vice President, Joseph 13 complete. nia.Ls-a, la e-a. to., .0 eentOper yard.
it,ia,; TI' Will r,:r, dolt n IL li,...ennt eel ; Secretary,
P till .1. c.,rry; .Assicialt. S.:wet:try. Joseph Mar- 

cll.. HENRY ROW7lot; 'Sorg !atil. at Arnie, John C. Short.: Board of - ..1-4.,
llr•nl..rs, Come i Seleill. Jt/Illl A. Ped,Ilcorti, Ernmitsburg, Md.wai. M. Taylor ; Sick Visiting Committee, Oeo.
A ii .tod, .1. .1. Tit,,111*..littIOlt li. TOppC1', JNI/HIS A.  
lior:e earel, .1•Mt; C. Shoi h.

7.7

Conemand:,r. A lit-ring; J tinier N ice
ma-vier. John Si.all't; Adjutant, I co. L. (idle-

litaplitlit.Sa mud Gamble; gnartcrinns!er.
le o. T. Gelwick • 'Pit- •r the Day Wm it
Weaver; Officer oil the !laard, Samuel D. 1Vnii-
go.00n, Ser...:eo,l, C. S. Conned of Ad-
mills ration. Geo. T. fiyster, II. (1. Winter and

tildss: Deh: rates to State Encampment,
II'. 1.:. and S. 1). Wage:amen; A II vi-
tiates, SIrnael Dbl. and Jos. W. Darldseo,

iloce Company.
•Nteets 1st and ard Friday evenings of eat•li

itemat at Ktremett's Vail. President, V. E.
rosi.ten e- o. W. Itusliman ; Sec-

t Mary, Wm. II. Trox • To asnrer, .1. H.
rt...k,,s ; Card.. Geo. T. Ey, t•-,r • tot Lieut. W. E.
Ashbaugh , 2i1,1 Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe. •

Ent mi tolittrg Choral Colon.
Meets II. 11,0 Ond and 41-11

Triesdays each moigh, at a omniek P. Al..

doctor, Dr. .1. Kay Alri„:1,,y; ot-sistau. C.ALLE.:611 T.ED EVIri!,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
EOR YOUNG LADIES,

Coro TWerEn nr VIE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAP. EMMITSBURG, MD.
This institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque- part of ,
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's ( TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
4i rected to the Mother Superior.
mar 1A-tf

SOLID SILVER

Americark Lever

wAREANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
(3. T. EYSTE:l.

zillonidart&muoin
—AS THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN .

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Ltabor; Fortilim
HAY & STRAW.

inne 14-y

SunsormiE for the ENIMITSBIAG

?
JACOB RonnBAcK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 Weet Oinirch Street, Frederick, lad

Grand, Square and Upright Careful and prompt attention given to
ta all Law, Equity and Testamentarv business.

Special attention to practice in the Or.
pban's Court for Frederick county, the Set.

These instruments have been before !lement of Estates and obtaining decrees
ln Equity for the sale of real estate.the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

nov 18-1y.on their excellence alone have attained
an •
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

PIANO FORTES

SHOES

ft, E TY1
(.107 MATTING

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCLI,
• WORKMANSIIIP &

DURABILITY.

Watches, Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on
hand, comprising some dour own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKEs.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
juulyS-i y.

aka

114ACHflip

liNTTACP,ANEATL:

1;141 CIN .3111PRF. to,:

Agents wanted in this section

Seeing Plants Grow.
In the laboratory the growth of a plant

may be rendered visible by attaching a
fine platinum wire to the stem or grow-
ing part. The other end of the wire, to
which is fastened a pointed piece of char-
coal, is pressed gently against a firma.
The drum is covered with white paper
and kept revolving by clockwork.
Of course if the growth is stationary

a straight line is marked on the paper,
but even the slightest increase is shown
by the inclined tracing on the paper.
By a simple modification of this ar-

riingement; the growth of a plant can
be rendered audible. The chinn must be
covered by narrow strips of platinum
foil, say one-eighth of an inch wide and
one-eighth between each strip.

If the strips of platinum be made to
complete the circuit Of a galvanic bat-
tery to which an electric bell is coupled
up, then the bell will continue ringing
while the plant grows TU1 eighth of an
inch, followed by silence while the
pointer is passing over the' space between
TWO strips, for the next growth of plt
eighth of an inch, and so on,
The growth of sonic very rapidly grow-

ing plants and the opening of some flow-
ers, such as the compass plant, can be
heard direct by means of _the micro-
phone. By the above means it has been
proved that plants grow most rapidly
between and 6 a. in.—New York Jour-
?dal.

NEVER CONFESS,
"To what profession do you

think that man belongs ?" asked

the night clerk of a Detroit hotel

as he indicated a guest smoking his
cigar in the depth of an arm-eitair

and evidently having a visit with

himself.

"He may be a preacher," answer-
ed the scribe, after a brief scrutiny.

"lie might be, but he isn't.
That's Colonel Clark. Go and in-
troduce yourself and ask him all
all about murderers and exc‘eutions.
He can tell yon. More about such
things than any other man in the
-United States."

"Yes, I'm willing to be inter-
viewed," replied the Colonel as the
question was asked, "though the
clerk shouldn't have given me
away. What can I do for you ?"
"You have made a study of

crime. Tell sue more particularly
about murderers."

'I speak as one who has had an
official connection with three differ-
ent State prisons and who has
personally' witnessed nearly every
execution at Fort Smith, I. T., for
ten years. I have witnessed thirty-
four executions and have at home a
scrap-book containing the particu-
lars of over one hundred others."

The Colonel drew his left
E Boo, g9et his hands clasped around
it, and continued :

"Let es make a few comparisons.
'Out of 100 executions, four of the
victims being women, only two
madt.i full confessions before going
to death. Two others partly con-

fessed. None of the women con-
fessed, though all were guilty of
murdtr in heinous form. On the

their fate declaring their innocency.

Statistics show that only two per
eent of the number executed make
confessions. Why, then, should it
be taken Os an evidence of a inao's
innocence that he did not confess ?
Of the :31 executions refcrriel to at
Fort Smith the murders. were com-
mitted by bullet, knife, axe and
club, Some were fur revenge,
others for robbery. One man kill-
ed four persons, another three, four
others killed two apiece. Of the
34, 10 wanted to plead guilty at, the
outset. There was no ease in
which the jury delibenaed over two
'sours. In over half the cases the
murderers were caught red-handed.
I myself helped to arrest a man
who had killed husband and wife.
Ile was splashed with blood and
had a bloody axe in his hands and
was not thirty rods from the scene
when -we came upon him. Ile had
robbed the shanty and we found the
plunder on him. He boldly ac-
knowledged the deed and defied the
law, and yet when he cot rue to the
gallows he said to the spectators :
" am going to Tricot my Cod !

With my last breath I declare that
I am an innocent man

"There is a popular superstition
that a man about to be ushered into
eternity always confesses any great
crime which he may have commit-
ted. It is like many other supersti-
tions—without foundation. What
murderer going to his death in any
State for the last one, two or three
years has confessed his crime ?
can recall only two instances and
those were excuses rather than con-
fessions. The number of execu-
tions has been large, but are we to
argue that all the other victims
were innocent—those who did not
confess ?

"Go down the criminal srcii)illierga.
little and ascertain how man
lars, robbers, thieves andeincen-
diaries confess. Not 4 per cent.,
though their lives are not at Stake
and many influences are brought to
bear. I have come in personal con-
tact with thousands of con-
victs, sentenced for all sorts of
crimes, and I cannot recall one
single instance of finding a guilty
man in State prison. Each and
every one, according to his own
story, generally told witli tears
in his eyes, was a wronged and iu-
nocent man. There was no reason
why Harris should not go to his
death as hundreds of others have--
protesting his innocence. As a
newspaper man now many guilty
islets have you sent to prison r,

"I believe every last one of them
has claimed to be innocent."
"Just so. There is a great deal

of talk about one's nerve and for-
titude.. Statistics show that only
one man in 150 breaks (town under
the strain. There is a sort of col-
lapse about three days before the
execution. It was so in. every one
of the 34 bases. This state lasted
from four to twelve hours, and was
then succeeded by an exultant feel-
ing. Some prayed with great fer-
vor; others sang rollicking songs
and danced ; others still wanted to
celebrate wi th d rink and food.
Frons that hour on they betray no
weakness. When ,lheir last hour
came they assumed a beari ng which
may be termed 'the dignity of
death, end showed less emotion
than their attendants. Had Car-
lyle Harris broken down he would
have been the one out of 150 or 200
cases.

'I now come to a feature which
is in one sense a mystery and in
another very easy of explanation..
believe that Harris believed him-

self innocent. I believe that nine
murderers out of ten who so declare
themselves are perfectly sincere.
It is so to a great extent with con-
victs. In the first place, a mur-
derer declares his innocence to his
counsel. The lawyer who would
permit Isis client to confess hisguilt
is very rare. -Ile pleads 'not guilty'
when arraigned. lie has friends
who insist . that lie• is innocen t.
Every caller encourages him. 11 is
lawyei appeal to the jury as the
counsel of an innocent man.
Where there is a long-drawn fight
the prisoner succeeds in making
himself believe that he is a martyr.
If you doubt this line of reasoning
you can easily test it. Get off what
yon allege is an innocent pun in
the presence of five men. Within
three montis at least three of the
!nen wiil elitim to be the originator
and honestly believe it.

"There is a book OE the Mexicali
war written by an Ohio man who
was never in one of the battles, hut
was on detached service. From
hearing others tell of the battles he
insensibly got the idea that Ise was
a participant, and has written as
an eye witness and a participant.
On one occasion, when the point
was in dispute, twel Ye aflidavi ts
were secured that he was not with
the company at the battle of
Moline, del Rey. Ile at once hail
the twelve men arrested for slander.
Ile was not there, but he honestly
believes he was.

"Soon after the close of the civil
war an officer took the lecture plat-
form and told the story of several
battles, lie was not its one or
them, but was on duty in Wash-
ington. At the battle of Gettys-
burg, for instance, he elaimed, and
still claims, to have been in the
ranks, and to have contrAted rheu-
matism from the heavy rains which
followed. Ile even applied for a
pension on that ground. While I
know that he was not there, I be-
lieve that he is perfectly sincere in
his assertions. It s without say-
ing, among officers of did law, that
a prisoner who won't confess during
the first twenty-four hours of arrest
will make lying statements when
brought out. - At the end of a
week he will stoutly Insist, on his
innocence, and when his trial comes
Oil he is ready to pose as a mar-
tyr.

"In a prison to which I was at-
tached we had a convict sent up for
three years for stealing a horse.
At the end of two years his health
failed and the GOVel'110E deeided to
pardon him. I Myself brought the
man to the warden's office, where
the Governor said to :
" I am thinking of

granting you a pardon"
" an innocent man wrongly

suffering for the crime of another ?'

were

asked the ells vict.
" 'Of course not ! You

fairly and justly convicted. It is
on the ground of your health.'
" 'Then I refuse to accept. I

either die right here or go out with
my character cleared of the foul
blot.'
"He abadutely refused the par-

don and served another year. Will
you say he didn't believe in his

nocence, and yet he MIS arrested -HOWITISIN THE NAYSriding the horse he had stolen. I
have talked with as many as fifty POSITION AND REMUNERATION 07.
dying convicts, or convicts who THE ENLISTED MEN.
were sick unto cleatlabut each and
everyone stoutly declared his inno-
cence. It is a hallucination, born
of brooding its the dark hours of
night. It is cultivated by circum-
stances, and at a certain stage the
prisoner proves his innocence to his
own satisfaction and expects all the
world to believe it as well.
"Every condemned man is al-

lowed spiritual consolation. lie is
told to confess and hop for
forgiveness. Ile is warned against
passing into eternity with false-
hood on his lips. He is melted
more or less by prayer and hymn
and admonition. Ile 'is made to
feel that all hope of salvation de-
pends upon clearing his conseience
and it is not possible to believe that
he would enter the presence of his
Maker with a lie on his lips. It is
a falsehood he titters, but he states
it for truth, and must be held
blameless."—enetroil Free

Was Willing to be Useful.
A ma it

street

satchel. you
Oil the
stepped

Ills

A

Cori-10E

forward
boss, have yon

came do w Franklin
even i ng carry i ng a
ng fellow who stood
of Niagara street -
and said : "Say, .

old clothesgot6 Ill:

to sell ?"
"No," replied the man.
"Want your satchel carried ?"
"No."
"I'll shine your shoes for five

cents."
"Don't want a shine."
" \\Taut to buy a paper ?"
"No."
The young 111,11I looked with well-

simulated surprise at the man car-
rying the satchel and said :
"Well, I can clean carpets or pack
ftirniture."

'1 haven't got any carpets to clean
or furniture to pack."
a want yo u r lawn wowed r

"Now, see here," said the man
who was earrying the satchel, turn-
ing fiercely on the young 111311 who
Intl stood on the eorner, "what in
blazes are you following me along
like tills for ? Quit it, or I'll call
a policeman."

"Well," replied the young man,
"I was only trying to impress on
von the fact that I am willing to
work before I asked you for a few
conts to get a night •s lodging."

lie gut a quarter.

'HOME O; THE ORANG.

Scenes Witnessed In Ilorireo, Wliefe These
Animals Are Must Plentiful.

The great island of Bora.° is the
home of the OMIT, :AA one of the most
noticeable features el the landscape is
the nests of the ()rang, which are scat-
tered about; thickly among the tall trees.
From their number one might get a
greatly exaggerated impreasion el the
plentifulness of the species unless it
were understood how and for what pur-
pose these roosting places were con-
structed. The apes are greatly annoyed
by flies, from which they are able to
protect the front part of their bodies
with their hands, but they cannot keep
the vicious insects from hitiag them in
the rear, mid so they gather a quantity
of leaves and branches and make them
into couches to repose against among
the bouglis.
A protection of this sort serves very

well for awhile, but preseutly its mate-
rial begins to decompose, and the decay-
ing leaves attract the flies which the
orang is so anxious to get rid of. Then
Ito is obliged to make another nest of
fresh stuff, and so homey require a dee-
m' of them in the couree of the year.
Inasmuch as he does not take the trouble
to remove the old one they remain to
ralcan the tree top in which he swings
about. Oraags have a curious method
of fighting. In their conflict among
themselves, which are frequent, their
effort is always to seize, flue fingers of
their adversaries and bite them.

It IS owing to this unthod of battle
that it in almost impossible' to procure a
skill which does not lack sonic of the
fingers. If defending itself against a
man, the ()rang will always attempt to
grasp the arms of his human opponent,
so as to chew off his fingers. For this
purpose its jaws are excellently adapt-
ed, being enormously powerful and
equipped with huge incisors.
To protect itself from the rain the

orang crooks its arms over its head. The
hair on the oraug's upper arm points
downward, the apparent purpose being
to shed the rain like a thatch when the
attitude thus described is assumed.—
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Only.
'I'll work my lingers' ends off to sup-

port you if you'll only have me."
"But I don't want a slave."
"Ah, considerate girl! What do you.

'No; a millienaire."—Boston Ga-
7,ett.P:

The Vast and Varied roree of Idedhanles In
the Service—Here Skilled Labor Findn
Steady Employment With Sure ray.
Seaman Cass Worst raid.

Although the seamen and even the
petty °Macre of the United States-navy
are largely of foreign birth, there never
was a time when places in the navy'be-
low the rank of commissioned officers
were so attractive to native Americana.
As the old wooden ships and the old
fashioned steam propelled ships give
place to modern marine machines the
navy becomes more and more suited tc
the tastes of capable Americans.

Since the Kearsarge laid her bones
ripen Roncador there aro left in really
active service only 10 w-ooden shiaaz,
though there aro 15 othcrs used as -re-
ceiving ships and as schoolships of one
sort or another. All the sailing ships
that ever move from place to place ars
the traiming ships and schoolships. The
Davy has long been made up chiefly of
steam propelled vessels, and it will be
only a few years before the Whole ac-
tive list will be composed of iron or
steel steamshipe.
This gradual change in the navy has

wrought a marked change in the per-
sonnel of the petty officers and the en-
listed men, a; in the conditions under
which they work. Captain Codman's
mournful cry that there are no inore
sailors is as true of the navy as of the
merchant service. The navy still ships
seamen at wages ranging front $16 to
$24 per month, but it also ships a host
of artificers, mechanics, firemen and
whatnot at wages sometimes exceeding
:370 per month,
The new navy as it gTows will need

an increasing number of mun in these
epecial classes. There are nearly as many
new vessels building as there are wood-
en shipa now on the active list, and ev-
ery new iron steam propelled monster
that is added to the navy creates an in-
creased demaaill for the skilled and high
paid classes of enlisted men. Already
there are some scores of machiuists at
$70 iier month, boiler makers at $00,
black:miiths at $50, plumbers at $45,
water tenders, oilers, firemen and print.
era at from $30 to $40 per month, to say
nothing; of coppersmiths, shipwriAlds
mid Al passers at wages varying from
1150 per month down to $22.
The seaman class, the NVOL.1 paid ofall in its lower branches, is very well

paid in the higher ranks. The lad that
enters as a third class •apprentice at *0
per mouth may reasonably hope to be-
conri chief master at arms at $05 per
month. The lad with a gift for music
may easily find himself transferred to
the special class that includes musi-
cians, writers mud apothecaries, and
here the wages vary irom $18 to $60
per month.
** There is a special provision of law tel
mcourage good men to remain long in
the service. The ordinary term of en-
listment is three years, and by this .pro-
vision any honorably discharged Illait
who re-enlists within three months
from the date of Iris discharge returns
to the navy with his pay raised $1 per
month. Thu extra dollar is added at
each re-enlistment, and there may easi-
ly be half a dozen re-enlistments, or for
that matter a dozen. It means that a
good man who sticks to the service for
life gets a three months' vacation every
three years, followed by an increase of
pay.
It usually happens that the man who

thus enlists and re-enlists has reached
the grade of vetty officer at his third ra
fourth enlistment, and after that the
liTrger pay of hie new place increases
regularly $1 per month every three
years, should he cli0o3Cl to continue in
the serVice. There are other small per-
quisites of one kind or another that
swell the earnings of the sailor that
sticks to the navy, and there awaits huT
in old age a safe retreat ashore with old
companions..

It is true that mechanics in the navy
receive nomiinally smaller wages than
men of their trades ashore, but they arc
subject to none of the uncertainties of
business. The navy goes • right on in
times of panic, and there is no docking
for illness, Emplgyment and pay aro
secure for the rest of a man's days, and
promotion is almost within his own
control.
The aristocratic) organization of the

navy doubtless has kept many self re-
specting native AmericaPs from enlist-
ing, but the service is vastly more
democratic in practice than in theory.
True, no enlisted man may hope to be-
come a commissioned officer, but the
enlisted man of tried ability awl known
good conduct always earns the respect
and the consideration of his superiors.
The brutal officer of the dock is almost
uuknown in the United States navy, and
the self respecting enlisted man is sel-
dom made to feel that any one loolts
down upon him.

His food is wholenome, ,clean and
abuudant, and the officer -of the deck
must taste it before it is .,aerved. to the
men at any meal. His tmarters are- bet-
ter and better the aavyimproves, and
the privileges of the-well ordered sea-
man are niztuy end agreeable. The navy
department holds,out as an indueement
to inen that think. ..of enlisting the pros-
pect of seeing ;foreign parts, "Yes,
through a porthelm " WaS the idol timo
Jack Tar's co comment when a re-
cruiting postuy -met his eye ashore.
But the seaman whose own condnet

does not curtail his "liberty" may ec.
foreign parts _as an enlisted man in a
satisfactory and instructive friehiae.
There are scores .of enlisted men wh.:
are thorouahly 4-ansted ashore aa •
most staid ianiatesalf the wardroom. A.
man's repute in this regard is not left
to mere chance, but is mattor.of careful
record. The man who can make up his
mind to endure with patience a life of
discipline and regularity finds the nay"
agreeable, interesting and profitabia,...
New York San.
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AVith this issue, the CuRomero!:
enters ii ton its sixteenth year and
greets its patrons with the pride
which the assumed position it has
attained in the field of journalism,
naturally inspires, while at the
,same time, expressing gratitude
toward tile friends and patrons who
June encouraged it throughout the
many changes and difficulties
through which it has passed, and
,whose support it naturally expects,
in the \vork outlined for it in the
jti tu re.
The Cllitoxi CIE has always

Nvorked for the best interests of
Emmitsburg and will continue its
efforts for the advancement of the
neighborhood it represents, allow-
ing neither political prejudices,
sectarian feelings, nor sensational
attractions to influence its course
an the direct line of duty.

A Worthy Institution.

The Twelfth Annual Report of the
Baltimore Eye, Ear and Throat Charity
Hospital for .the year 1393, has just
been issued. This is one of the chari-
table institutions of this State. All
persons suffering from diseases of the
eyes, ears and throat, and whose cir-
cumstances are such that they cannot
pay for medical treatment, will be tak-
en at this institution free of charge,
,and if there are any persons in this
community afflicted with any kind of
kliseases of the eye, ear or throat, and
whose pecuniary conditions are such as
to prohibit them from receiving the nec-
essary treatment, can secure tickets of
admission to this hospital, by calling at
the CnnoxictE office.
The report speaking of the number

sof patients says : "The total number of
patients treated during the year was
2,581. Of these, 1,436 were white and
and 1,145 colored ; 1,830 were afflicted
with diseases of the eyes, 310 with dis-
eases of the throat, awl 411 with affec-
tions of the ears. The aggregate at-
tendance in the Dispensary shows an
increase of two thousand over that of
the previous year, the total hieing 8,738
.--7,692 in the Eye and Ear Department
and 1,046 in the Throat Department.
Two hundred and sixteen • surgical
operations were performed, including
135 upon the eye, 72 upon the ear and
1) upon the throat and nose. The total
number of (lays' board furnished pa-
tients was 1,530-357 days' board being
paid for in part or in full, and 1,079
furnished flee.
"Since the opening of the Hospital in

September, 1832, 23,090 patients have
been treated, and 2,662 surgical opera-
tions have been performed. During
this period the aggregate attendance in
the. Dispensary has reached a total of
34,018."

-

Cashier of.Costonts.

Collector Shaw, collector of Customs
at Baltimore, made several appoint-
ments on Tuesday, among which was
State Senator Jacob M. Newman of
'.Frederick county, to be cashier of cus-
toms, to succeed Mr. Arthur Stabler, of
Montgomery county. The cashier is
required to •handle all the duties paid
in and for which the collector, and not
the cashier, is responsible to the gov-
ernment. This is said to have in-
fluenced the collector in giving the
place to a close personal friend. The
cashier is required to give bond for
$25,000 and his salary is $2,500 a year.
Mr. Newman was born in Hanover, Pa.,
in 1842. Ile removed to Frederick
eounty, Md., in. 1866, and has since
lived at Woodshoroi. He has been a
niembee of the democratic State cen-
tral committee and was elected State
Senator in the fall of '1891. Ile served
in the legislative sessions ot 1892 and
1.394.

SABI ,A S4' cl.E.

PERSON A

Mr. Samuel J. Maxell and wife
have gone to Little Georgetown W.
Va., where they expect to make
their future home.

Messrs. Harry K. Sutton, Frank
Boyden and Win. G. Speed, of
Baltimore, spent Sunday in town.

Misses Helen and Ruth Hoke
were in Frederick this week.
Miss Edna Smith is visiting her

grand parents, Mr. ane. Mrs.
George (Ii ngell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Zimmerman

of the Manor four miles south west
or Frederick city 'accompanied by
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Isaac
Zim merman and COUSi 11 Mrs.
Thomas Zimmerman, spent last
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
the residence of the Messrs. Gilson
Bros, near town.
On Saturday last, W. -N. Gilson

and wife, accompanied by C. F.
Zimmerman and wife, and com-
pany spent the day on the Battle
field at Gettysburg.
Mr. Charles .Troxell, of Balti-

more, is spending a few days, in
town.

Mu-. Samuel Harbaugh and Miss
Daisy NVilliar were married at the U.
B. Parsonage in Thurmont by Rev. W. ively illustrated by John Ii ulich, an game was won by the College boysL. Martin on Sunday May 27th. English artist, who is familiar with the I by a score of 13 to 0. The sameCommunion services will be held at scenes he depicts. Professor N. S.
Hight-M(1 on Sunday, June 3rd, at 2 teams cross bats on ThursdayShales has entered upon a new field in
o'clock 1'. 111. by Rev. J. R. Lewis. morning and the visitors were tigainhis popular studies of nature, and be-
Decoration services were held in the gins in this number a group of articles defeated.

Reformed church, this place on last . on Domestic Animals those animals
Sunday under the auspices of the Jr. 0.
U. A. M. of Pen-Mar Council No. 25.
The procession first went to the U. B.
Cemetery where the graves were decor-
ated ; then returned to the Reformed
Cemetery where flowers were strewn
upon the graves, after which all those
Ii resent repaired to the Reformed
church where an opening, address was
made by Mr. '1'. A. Wastler, followed by
Messrs. Geo. Kettoman, and E. ,T.
Wade, Sr.; Capt. Norwood and Rev. J.
11. Barb.

. Closing Out

Slippers at rock bottom prices. Will
sell you my *1.25 slipper at $1.15, and
\all other slippers tut 10 cents under the
'regular price. A good slipper for $1.
Patent leather tip. Try a pair. Good
and stylisb, M. FRANK HMV E.

Arthur Post Returns Thanks.

The members of Arthur Post,
No. 41, G. A. R., return thanks to
Comrade I. Y. Goldsborough for

his address ; to the Choral Union
for music ; to Mr. 'Tarnish for use

of Hotel, and to the Ministers 'and
to the citizens generally, who furn-

ished flowers and assisted in mak-

ing Memorial Day a success.
It is very gratifying to the old

Veterans to see the interest increas-

ing each year in this patriotic cus-
tom, and especially to see the school
children taking up this noble work
so generally. The members of the
Post who attended services on Sab-
bath day, May 27, were very much
pleased with the sermon delivered
by the Rev. A. M. Schafruer.

-.-
What will do it?

Medical writers claim that the
successful remedy for nasal catarrh
must be non-irritating., easy of ap-
plication, and one that will reach
the remote sores and ulcerated sur-
faces. 'The history of the efforts
to treat catarrh is proof positive
that only one remedy has complete-

ly in et these conditions, and that

is Ely's Cream Balm. This safe
;tut] pleasant remedy has mastered
catarrh as nothing else has ever
done, and both physicians and
patients freely concede this fact.
Our druggists keep it.

Oni,Trs Llect,

At the regular inciting of the
Emerald Beneficial
held in this place, on
the annual election

Association
Sunday- last,
took place

and the following persons were
elected : President, F. A. Adels-
ber; Vice-President, A. A. Wivell;
Secretary, P. F. Burka ; Assistant
Searetary, John II. Roddy ; Treas-
urer, ,Iohn M. Stouter ; Stewards,
Emanuel Noel and A. A. Wivell ;

A Coffin Afloat

A queer find was made by the
people residing along the Susque-
hanna river in the vicinity of Slab
Lock, about four miles below Peach
Bottom, Wednesday morning.

It consisted of a hamiaome coffin
in which was a well dressed child
apparently between eight and twelve
months old. The coffin was found
in the debris along the river, and
evidently came down with the flood.
No one knew where it came from,

and no very serious efforts were
Squire II. T.

Capture of a Wild Man.

ustiee Steele, of Pompton,
brought a so-called wild man to the
Passaic County Jail Saturday.
The man has been roaming the
mountains in the vicinity of the
village for weeks, and is believed to
be the same person said to have
been living in a dug-out in the
woods, near it-14;e William Walter
Phelps' home at Teaneck.
The man entered Pompton Satur-

day hall naked. Ile carried an
ugly-looking knife in his hand, and

made to lied out. brandished it threateningly as he
Dyle summoned a jury at once and stopped at the farmhouses on the
an inquest was held over the body, outskirts of the town and demanded
amid 1t was then immediately in-
terred in McKendrie grave yard.
Information on the affair is ex-

ceedingly scarce, but it is clear that
there was no indication as to how
the coffihgot into the water or how
long it had been there.—J-ork,
Clazelle.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars
reward for any case, of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarah
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 yearS,
and believe Lim perfectly honorable
in all business transactions mid
financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & T RUA X, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
'IVA KINNAN & MAR-

VIN Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
acting directly upon the

blood and nincous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
DruggIsts.

SUNDAY morning - about three
o'clock, the New York and Pitts-
burg eXpress, over the Pittsburg
Division of the B. & 0., going
west, ran into a landslide at Pine
Grove, two and a-half miles west
of Rockwood, Pa. Engineman
Nicholson and Firernan Rhinehart
were killed outright, and United
States Express Messenger Stahl
was seriously injured. The engi-
neer's body was almost entirely
burnt  lull. reman Rhine-
hart was C111811t211 to t.letitll. Stahl

has some chances for his life, and
taken to Baltimore, where resides.
The combination moil and express
cars and two regular express ears
were burnt up with all their e011

tents including the mail.

All Throe Found Guilty.

food of the women. He did not
ask for food, but pointed to Ills
open mouth and stomach to indi-
cate his wants.
Women a-id children .fled before

him terrorized. He was captured
after a struggle. Justice Steele
said the nian could not speak, but
tittered seine sort of .gibberish that
he could not understand. He
could not even learn the man's
name, and he committed bun as
"the unknown mall."
County Physician Johnson ex-

amined him, and he says the man's
intelligence was not far above that
of an imbecile. Ile will be sent to
an asylnm.—elmerican

• ...NT • —.4••••—•-- —

LAST week one night, the cylin-
der head of the engine in the elec-
tric room, at the paper mills,
Spring Grove, was blown out, badly
wrecking the engine, but fortu-
nately injuring no one. A small
engine was applied to run the in-
sandescent lights, while the paper
mill and town were deprived of the
great brilhancy of the arc lights
until the wrecked engine is repair-
ed.

ON Sunday Snow IIill was visited
by one of the severest rain and hail
storms ever experienced. The
storm, which was entirely local,
began about noon and lasted for an
hour. Hailstones the size of
marbles fell in such quantities that
they were gathered up by buckets-
ful. There was neither - null
hail two Miles from town in
quarter.

A SIZE in a coat is an ich, in un-
derwear, two inches ; in socks, WIC
inch ; tui collars, half an inch ; in
shoes, one sixth of an inch ; in
trouser's, one inch ; in gloves, one
fourth of ;in inch, and in hats one
eight of an inch.

The ti-id of Henry Williams,
Robert Lewis arid Charles _Hamil-
ton, colored, charged with placing
an obstruction on the track of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, near
Watersville, on the 3d of Februray
last, was concluded Tuesday after-
110011, ill the Circuit Court West-

Crossing the A thintic
Future of the Wounded in War.' Wil-Issually involves sea sickness. When the waims ham Henry Bishop's short serial ofplay pitch and toss With you, strong indeed Monte Carlo life is concluded in thismust be the stomash that can stand it wit hciut numher with a striking situation. Thisrevolting, Tourists, commercial travelers, installment of Mr. Cable's serial estab-yachtsmen, mariners, all testify that Hostet- I ishes young John March in business inter's Stomach Bitters is the hest romedy for the Suez and complicates the plot of thatnausea experienced in rough weather on the dramatic story. Mary Tappan Wright

water. Nervous and weakly travelers by land contributes a short story entitled "A
,,ften suffer from something akin to this, and Portion of the Tempest" that will fur-, ads ill the Bitters its surest remedy. No dis- nish endless speculation as to the iden-• s let of the stomach, liver or bowels is So.obsti- tity of the real heroine of the tale.; (te that it may not be overcome by the prompt

Committee, Henry Byrne and A. train near the spot where the oh-
A. Wivell. struction was found, and were seen

loitering in the neighborhood. TheMagazine for .Tune contains
an article by John Heard, jr., which,
for the first time in accessible form in
English, tells the tragical story of
"Maximilian and Mexico." Mrs.
Francis Hodgson Burnett, has written
-The Story of a Beautiful Thing.," in
which she tells of the rise and growth
of a touching Loodon charity officially
known as "The Invalid Children's Aid
Association." 'flue article is very effect-

t ttt•t. - -4 ft,,l,..M.9010, -4172931r.1

KNOWLEDGE
minster, by a verdict of guilty. 

Brinp.7s comfort and improvement and
tends `to persona,' enjoyment when

Messenger, James Rosensteel ; The evidence was circumstantial. rightly used. The many, who live bet-
Marshal, John Byrne ; Finance The men were put off a freight less 

than others and enjoy life more, with
.,s expenditure, by more promptly

adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

obstruction was discovered j ust in remedy, Syrup of Figs.

time to prevent the derailment of a 
It; excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas
passenger train. an to the taste, the refreshing and truly

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
-' GAM of base ball was played 

ative;effeetually cleansing the system;
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

on the Mt. St. Mary's College ball and permanently curing constipation.

field on Wednesday afternoon, be- It has given satisfaction to millions a..nd

tween the Harrisburg nine and the 
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

Mt. St. Mary's College team. The neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable sub,,tance.
Syrup of Figs is fur sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered.

thorough remedy. Banally efficacious is it
1. • eldlls and fere,. kidney and rheumatic IT is not what its proprietors say,

inhi,i P71,1 n, Emigrants to the but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does,ee,isr thenr-eli es with this
saf,•;.,,I.,..1 against the effects of

iiiuitiei (0 cliutate, cxtai:tirc and
that tells the story of its merit.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures,

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical 'which are Dearest to man bv use and
Institute.association. Th ne preset article on

"The Dog" is full of (lie most entertain- This widely- celebrated institu-
ing information in regard to the (level- tion, located at Buffalo, N. Y., is
opment of the various kinds of dogs, organized with a full staff of exper-their habits and associations. A series • -unwed and skillful Physicians andof pictures by Herrman Leon, the

Surgeons, consti tuting the mostFrench animal painter, accompanies
the article. Dr. Leroy M. Yale, an complete organization of medical

and surgical skill in America, for
the treatment of all chronic dis-
eases, whether requiring medical or
surgical means for their cure.
Marvelous success has been achieved county, Pa., 4-1, miles southwest of Gettys-

lung diseases, liver and kidney dis- 

burg.

farrow in Jule, 6 in September, 6 will

in the cure of all nasal, throat and
20 POLAND CHINA SOWS, 14 due to

eases, diseases peculiar to women, farrow -before sale.
6 BOARS, 2 to 3 months old. All eligibleblood-taints and skin diseases, to record.

rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M
WM. M. BIGHAM.Forbes writes a short paper on "The bility, paralysis, epilepsy (fits), and  

angler of great experience, writes a
brief article on some of the best known
"American Game Pishes,"—the brook
trout, the striped boss, black-bass, sal-
mon, etas The illustrations are made
by Charles B. Hudson. Mr. Hammer-

ion has chosen for this month's frontis-
piece "The Lighthouse," by Stanhope
A. Forbes, A. R. A., an English artist
of what is known as the Newlyn School
—men who paint the out-door life of a
Cornish fishing village. Archibald

nor
tiny

kindred affections. Thousands are
cured at their homes through cor-
respondence. The cure of the
worst ruptures, pile tumors, vari-
cocele, hodrocele and strictures is

PUBLIC SALE.
On Friday„Titne 15171 1891.

undersigned will sell at his resi-
dence in Fre sloin Township, Adams

MULES.

Farmers, now is the (line to raise Mules,
and it will be to your advantage to call I
and see that large Jack and some of his
fine colts at my stables in Liberty town-
ship, Pa.
May 25 2ts M. R. HULL.

guaranteed, with only a short resi- ------ -
deuce at the institution. Send 10 , 

DR. S. R. WRIGHT. 1
DENTIST.

cents in stamps for the Invalids' [
Has opened an office near the square in

which 1 Eminitsburg, Md., where lie will be pleased :Guide-Book (168 pages), I ta have all persons call who are in need of .
gives all particular,s. Andress, I Deut;11 Services. All work guaranteed '

and teeth extracted with very 'little pain, sWorld's Dispensary Medical Asso- !if any.. On Satimlays the Doctor will
elation, Buffalo, N. Y. • visit tnion 13si11'e, mar23-ly

Atter Pneumonia QUESTIONS. ANSWERS.
Catarrh, Abscesses, and

Dyspepsia
Hood's SarsaparIlla Cave Robust

Health and Strength.

Mr. Writ. W. Otis

Is-a well known blacksmith of Trenton, N. J.

Ile writes illustrating the great building tip,

blood purifying powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla
after serious illness:

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"I am pleased to make a statement of my ex-

perience with blood's Sarsaparilla. I an a

blacksmith and contracted a severe cola

developed Into pneumonia. Before I got over
the illness, two large abscesses gathered on my

limbs. Different medicines failed to do me any

good. Catarrh and dyspepsia.

Made Me Very Weak

and I lost flesh. I was advised to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Before I had used a bottle I began

to feel better. I conthaued and have taken Lye
bottles and it has cured me of all my troubles
and made me perfectly well. 1110W have a good

Roo d'ssgrsill6 Cures
appetite and weigh five pounds heavier than
ever before. I cannot recommend Hood's Sar-
sspartila too highly." Wm. W. OTIS, 809
flooding Street, Trenton, New Jersey.

Hood's Pills cure an raver Ills, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 23c.

norru MIER & SONS9
DRY GOODS,
23, 25, 27 E. Bnitimere Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

One Price Only to Every One.

That Price Warranted the Lowest.
Established Over Sixty Years

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,

LACES, VELVE'FS,
RIBBONS, FLA N

LINENS, COTTONS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,

TIES, EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS,

WASH DRESS GOODS,

CLOTI IS, CASSINI ERES,

SOU ilE1
BLACK GROSS GRAINS,'

SHAWLS, JACKETS, Ill, A N IC EPS, SATIN RHADIMIRS,
i\t A.T1'1NG. SATIN SENECTIALS,

write for Samples. 'rimy will vmuvince
• e • FAILLES,

you lucre s money s.:ivl ty on m:/clai Ii tout 
FAY E ̀1"11A 5,

menvett this 1 etlier ui We Will send
your order rile or eimrges. Wi•

want you help us sl(s•:(Ins wisso iespera Ii I t .

the largest cirenlation, etill, is the 011 1
way We Call intl4tot.

LTOJ EASTER & SrINS.
11):•ly Ii 2 fits.

M. FRANK ROWE. '
—11.ks usT Ec, Et; 1—

LARGE & Wifi. SELCTED STOCK

Men's, Boys', Women's s,ad Children':

AT IIIS STORE IN EMTVIITSBUI1G, 310.

MY LINE OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
is also complete in every particular. Have
you tried the Harrisburg

-LONG - -WEARERS P"
No better shoes made. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are IT-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boot :sand

Shoes to order, an or the latest styles and
best material at reasonable prices. Fits
guaranteed. Try a pair of my

KANGAROO - SHOES,
and you'll never regret it.

Respectfully:
M. FRANK ROWE,

feb. 9 tf Emmitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
1).ffeny co.

PARXOR'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean... and hair.
i'rolootesa Invirrialtt girth
lttver Fail to "Esstore Grey

to its Youthful Color.
Curcs f.dohg.

t,;.1 1.),g;s1•Is

Use Parkeee Ginger TO7lio. It enr, the Conga,
Weak Lungs, I its, Ind igestion, Pa 'rake in tue. OarS.

tlotVaPE5T5.9f oer ZYSeguac::rZj.fr,Z7

IT POPS.
Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the

constitution.

Hires' Rootbeer
Wholesome and strengthening,

pure blood, free from boils or
carbuncles. General good health
—results front drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year round.

Package makes five gallons, 25c.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take no other.

Send 2-cent stamp to the Charles U. Hires
Co., 117 Arch St., Philade/phia, tor beauti•
tot picture cards.

_

SPECULATION.
The Hagen Commission Comp'y

BROKERS,
248 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.. offers
special thus ties to traders in stacks, Bonds
and Grain, in large or small quantities. for
cash er en margins i•f one per cent or more.
Scud for our pamphlet -Hew to Speeiciate.,

4'ureiituar•ateei1ky .J. B.MAYER, ArrhNly
tOiIL& it, Pa.e enoe; 110 1,,,Vra Lion or drIltv from businea,
Ctineeltntinn free. F :erY. nientsof pltesi. (iots.lidi, send pre'ci•
sun qt:„n, in. nrcw,Ar. (Ake huao, 1.304.

'UM

ISN'T IT A FACT?
That a China, India
or Japanese silk
makes the coolest,
dressiest suit a lady
can wear.

IS'NT IT A FACT?
That a China or Jap-
anese silk in from fair
to good quality say
from 50 cts. to $1 per
yard, will give more
satisfactory w e ar
than anything- a lady
can buy.

ISN'T IT A FACT?
That even should
you be able to get
along without one of
these handsome silks
of ours for a dress,
that you must have
a silk waist, for day-
time, for evening, for
all the time.

ISN'T IT A FACT?
That there never was
anything invented
by dame fashion, half
so comfortable and
withal so dressy and
economical as a silk
waist.

IS'NT IT A FACT?
That you must have-
one when the weath-
er gets hot, and that
after awhile the best
styles will be gone.
Wouldn't you better
get it now?

THE LARGEST
IN

PE

1.17- -t-11
Tot vLAk

IT IS A FACT
That we are selling
more China, India
and Habatai silks
this season for dress-
es, in one week than-
we did in other sea-
sons in a month.

IT IS A FACT
That we are offering
goods in this line at
40, 50, 60 to 75 never
before equalled in
beauty of style and
coloring and in satis-
factor y we
qualities.

rf IS A FACT

That we are receiving
these silks twice to
four times a week in
short cuts to give ex-
clusiveness to pat-
terns and are selling
them in store and
through mail orders
almost faster than
they are received.

IT IS A FACT •
That our styles this
season have shown a
beauty in coloring
and design in not
only the higher
grades but even in.
the cheaper ones -
that are unsurpassed
anywhere.

IT IS A FACT

that unless you buy
soon you will have a
difficulty in getting
these handsome
goods whether you.
try to buy them from
US Cr elsewhere.

SILK STOCK

cAli- \T N

GRENADINES,
FLORENTINES,

HABATAIS,

P BRILLIANTS.

r

) 1
A--E nON

GRTTVSBUR G. PA

The !luet Shoes

for

—777.

5.7

17.4” 3.,r4P 1.14en 3 til;115:;;1<i...„'

.s.e•

Ut.58) Agti

S.4 and s3.501:31fC853 Shco.
$3,30 PoNca Shr.i.o, 3 Stil'arik

Sn.se, S2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.76

CAUTlION.—If any deracr
offers you ws. L. Dangles
sheas at a reduced kFiiOS
or says ha has there. will:-
out the name stamp° i
on the bottom, pia hum

dowu as is fraud.

44,r,1.0

W. L. DoucLas Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any others make. Try one pair and be ccie-
vinced.' The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit,
p.ad we bolleve You can save In"63, by buying cit yaar footwear of the dealer Ddvukut
/led below. Catencruss frea ujun applIcr.tion. W. L. DOUGLAS, LrucktOr.• Masa. •

M. FRANK ROWE. •

CUM-ELASTIC HAMILTON LINDSAY,

00FINC REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.

—DE Is—

Costs only ii2. 00 per 100 square fiTt. Makes IRYESTMENTS AND LOANS.
a good roof for years, and any one can put,
it on. Address 11 AM turoN LIN DSA V,

Gum-Er..ssTie PAINT casts only 1(0 s
cents per gal. in blil. lots, Cu- $4.50 for 5- •
gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop fel) 9.6res,
lealtl.:ti.sutin or oiron rofs, and will bast for ___ _ .
years! TRY' IT.
Sena stamp for samples mind full pas_ FIRE INSURA.NCE.

tlii 

Insure your prepeIty in ahome Company.
Um ELASTIC ROOFING CO., The • FreeerIck County Meal-39 & 11 West Broadway, NEW YORK.

Fae hisuranee Company.marli:-Gin Local Agents Wanted.

CATARRH
Or. Hartley's Great Rerody.
The head, nose and throat soon expo•ienee

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The it thealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by Us
applica !ion the results arc prompt, satisfactm y
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
gbiustt,: complete home (reahnent that will enable
any person to effect a care.
Sold by Dr. C. 1). Elehelberger and an drug-

rev 10-03

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. E YSTF412.),
—A ND—

St,e h is stock of

G()I,L) SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

vrrc ii

Subscribe for 'fife
(211 RON IC LE,

Moderate. Rates. Sure and Safe.
is fr.r-'1.".a.;1)11[..V CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,(sijit IS' it) ltY- Mar 24-1y. Emmitsburg, Mel

Conti r4treet,

Frederick, NI(1.

BITSINESS LOCA

GET your hoop. pail-It:1115r 0.011e .John
F. Adelsherger, who will furnish set invites
upon application, work done on short nu-
Cce and satisfaction guarantwl.
HAve. your Watches. ('hocks :And Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. Evster. who war-
rants the same, and has always nn hand it
large stock of watches, clucks, jewelry and
silverware.

EmmrrseuRc

ciNETERY wolIK
' mill 'duck promptly ilono

i/r(lo'rs fincd on short notieti

_ tutul ,;atijactit 411 rellfintlikell.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

my.



Knunitsbug
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffiee.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Enimitsburg, daily, except Sun:
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTIL
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 R. m.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. us., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
tn. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.
- -

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

MR. GEO. GINGELL has had the front
part of his residence repainted.

•••

A patent has been issued to Harry

'Zimmerman, of Frederick, on a shutter

bower.

THE first Frederick county physician
to register under the new law was Dr.

Geo. H. Riggs.
- a

J. C. Neely, Esq., one of Gettysburg's

most prominent lawyers, died suddenly

on Thursday of last week.
-

ON Saturday evening at 7i o'clock the
Epworth League will bold a service in

the Methodist church. Rev. St. Clair

Neal will preside. All are invited.

AIR. C. G. Butler, of Belair, had

nitromuriatic acid dropped in his eyes

by mistake and may lose his sight.
a a

THE organization of the Populist party
in Washington county has been effect-

ed by electing J. D. Wise, president.
- —

THE twelfth Anniversay of the West-
minster Theological Seminary will take

place June 3 to 5, in the Methodist

Protestant church, in Westminster.
—

ON the evening of May 3 ), Mr. Peter
foke put off a lot of different, colored

eky rockets in front ef his store, whit h

were greatly enjoyed by a number of

spectators. •

A Great Help.

CREAGERSTOWN, Md., May 3, 1894,-
1 have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla

for some time and find it a great help.

With the first bottle I began to improve

in health and I am now nearly cured.
ROSA Wrmuna, 596 Church St.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion.
  - -

Notice of Election.

The annual election of Directors of
the Emmitsburg Water Company, will

be held at the Banking House of An-

nan, Horner & Co., in Emmitsburg,

Md., on Monday, June 4th between 1
and 3 o'clock, p. m. By order of the
president. E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
may 25 2ts. Secretary. will not close until the latter part of

June, as heretofore, and all the scholars
To Protect Children at Frederick.

whose services are not required at home,
A branch of the Society for the Pro- will continue to pursue their studies un-

tection of Children from Cruelty and til the end of the school year.
Immorality has been established in
Frederick city, by Mr. Goldsboro S.
Griffith and the Rev. Louis Zinkhan,
of Baltimore, and Messrs. Frank B. Sap-
pington, William C. Birely and John
C. Hardt have been appointed local
agents. Mr. Griffith and Mr. Zinkhan
have also arranged for the annual meet-
ing of the Maryland Sunday School
Union, to be held in Frederick in Oc-
tober next..

EDTHEMIA'S SCHOOL
EXERCISES.

When David went fourth to combat
with the giant Goliath he was little
aware that in a future day and gener-
ation, his exploit would furnish an illus-
tration of the merits of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. But giant disorders
will often succumb to these little
"Pellets," which can and do remove
the source of disease Constipation, an
inactive liver and impaired digestion
will grow into serious maladies if not
conquered in their earlier stages. The
"Pellets" will cure disordered liver,
sick headache, dyspepsia, piles, consti-
pation and its accompanying ills.

  - —
Found the Horse and Wagon Abandoned.

The horse that was stolen from Mr.
M. D. Good, of Waynesboro, and the
wagon taken from Mr. Davis Bear, of
the same place, on Tuesday night of
last week an account of w hich appeared
in these columns in last week's issue,
was found abandoned at Patapsco last
Friday. The horse was not injured,
but was greatly fatigued from
driving. Mr. Good passed
this place on last Saturday
horse and wagon.

excessive
through

with the

Street Bonds Preferable to Water Bonds.

At an election held at Brunswick,
this county, on Monday, for the purpose
of authorizing the Mayor and city

Council to issue water bonds to the

amount of $40,000, and street improve-

went bonds in a sum not to exceed

The annual commencement exercises

at St. Euphemia's School in this place,
were held in the spacious music hall of

the school building, on Green street,
yesterday forenoon. Many parents
needing the services of their children

to aid them in carrying on the summer

work, many of the pupils of this well-

known educational institution will take

their departure in a few days, and in

order that these scholars might be en-

abled to join in the usual performance

given at the end of the scholastic term,

the exercises were held almost a month

earlier this year. Although the school

The large hall wars well filled with

the parents and friends of the children

and spectators long before the exercises

commenced; after which very few per-
sons were admitted to the ball.
To the sweet strains of the Grand

Entrance March, by Vilbre, rendered
on two pianos by Misses C. Eckenrode, J.
Eckenrode, H. Tyson and Marion Hoke,

the Sisters in charge of the school en-
tered the hall, followed by the pupils of

of their respective grades, marching in
single file with the left hand resting on
their backs, whilst the right hung

gracefully down by their sides, and the
marching around in the aisles between
the chairs to therr appointed positions
in the hall, presented pretty appear•
ance, anti the smiles and pleasing coun-
tenances of the little ladies and gentle-

men told that the thought of another
month of .hard study that is still in

store for many of them, had been van-
ished from their minds and the only
thought they entertained was the ren-
dering of the parts assigned to them in
a manner that would be a credit to
themselves and their instructors and
merit the encomiums of the audience.
The chorus "Welcome" was the .1-1.rst

piece rendered by the school, during
the rendition of which Misses Belle
Hann and Maggie Tyson presided at the
pianos. This was followed by '"fhe
Fisher Boy," and was render by a
number of little boys, each carrying on
his slushier a rod and line with a fish
attached, and judging from the colors
they surely belonged to the sunfish
order. The singing and the many man-

oeuvres exechted by the little boys were
well done. The "German Triumphal
March," was well rendered on the

pianos by Misses M. Sweeney, A Baker,

A. Keim and M Hoke. The senior

boys upon going on the platform and

casting their eyes intently on the stars
and stripes Illat were floatiug in the

810,000, the voters preferred the issu- hall, recited a patriotic recitation withTits fo.untain at the public square in
this place has been repaired awl me, ing to street bonds to that of water i much earnestness.

honils. The issuing. of water bolliiS WaS Theit:tinted and presentsli good appearance. percentage for scholarship Was I
defeated by a vote of 110 for, to 213

The water was turned on for the first next on the pregramme and the names
against. the issue of street improve-

time this summer on Tuesday evening. of the successful se rs were read by

. - s _ _ meta bonds was carried bs: a vote of 260 Rev. E. j. 1, pastor of St. Joseph's
for to 69 against.

Greense CesTse has been committed Church. he pniiils who merited 98
. _

smi jail at Hegerstown, for the action of leg Am imitated.

February grand jury on the charge of Mrs. Benjamin Gearhart, formerly a passed the examinations are as follows:

shooting at Jacob Forsen with intent to t ; e •
resioem, to tins vteiettv, now living near Senior Grade—Boys—Masters Archie

kill. The ;deeding occurred at Wil- Taneyto wn, and who has been suffering Waesche, Frank Martin, Chimrlie Ecken-

froin Senile Gangrene, lied the leg am- rode, Charlie Martin, John Zachnrias, Dix

pntated on last Saturdey, as the only Barrick, Romaine.; Grinder, Ira Gielsman,

course of stopping the spread of the V. P. Lawrence, Harry Gelwicks, Normen

disease. The operation was preformed Hoke, Charlie Mullen, Eugene Weaver,

Ross Martin.

Those who averaged 85 per cent. were:

John Stouter, William McNair, Bernard

Baker, John Caldwell, John Adam, Harry

Hoke.

Fifth Grade the highest per cent. was

merited by Maeter Maurice Nussear, being

95 per cent.

The following boys averaged 85 per

cent.: Masters .T. Slagle, Joseph Hann,
Frank Stouter, James McGrath, George
Eckenrode, Robert Welty, Earnest Weav-

er, Clarence MeCarren, Harry Seboure,
Ralph Zacharias, William Brower, Chas.
F. Rider, Charlie Long. Fourth Grade,

average 80 per cent.: Masters Edward
Hailing, Bernard Slate, James Lingg,

Harry Reifsnider, Maurice Topper, Felix

Adams, William Boyle, Charlie Rider,
Uzzell, Howard Wachter.

Third Grade—highest per cent.: Masters
Carroll Pennell, Fred Rider, Edgar Pen-

nell, James Rider, Jacob Florence, Bernie

Eckenrode, Joseph Stouter, Richard Zach-

arias. 85 per cent: Rockford Eyster,

Harry Harting James Elder, Allen Sea-

bold. Average 70 per cent.: John Seboure,
Albert Seabold, Walter Rider, William

Coyle, Thomas Florence, Joseph Kreitz,

Second Grade—average per cent. 80 :

John E. Cool, Ned Kerrigan, Gtorge

Keller, Jessie Seboure, William Rider,

Henry Cool, Ambrose SafTer, James Eck-

enrode. Average, 60 per cent.: Eddie

Florence, John Elder, Robert C. IIoke,

James Stouter, John Glass, Martin Stout-

er.

Primary Grade—average 83 per cent.:

Masters Willie Ottt, Edgar Rider, Emmitt

Burns, Robert Payne, Harry Bowman,

Charlie Florence, Joseph Elder, John E.

Cool, Robert Burdner, Felix Yingling,

Bennie Cool.

Percentage for Penmanship. Senior

Girls—Seventh Grade, the following pu-

pils merited 90 per cent. for having suc-

cessfully passed the examinations and for

from life Into death, as though falling scholarship : Misses Alice MeCarren

into a slumber. It is said that she Helen Zacharias, Belle Hann, Helen

lived in the house in which she died Knouff, Lizzie McGrath, Grace Lausinger.

Sixth Grade-85 per cent.: Misses Marion

Hoke, Stella Sweeney, Sallie Lawrence,

Helen Tyson, Ellie Martin. Fifth Grade,

liamsport last Fridey.

ma fair am] festival in progress at

Mt. St. Mary's Hall, for the benefit of

Mt. St Mary's Parish church is being

carried qeite successful. The fair

will not close before to-morrow

night, (Saturday). Dancing each even-

ing.
- s

Al. 1 o'clock on June 15th, Mr. Wm.

M. Bigham will sell at his residence in

Freedom township, Pa., 41 miles south-

west of Gettysburg, a lot of fine Poland

China hogs. See adv. in another

column.

EOM(' Sale.

Mrs. Catharine M. Motter Will sell at

public sale at her former residence on

East Main St., in this place, on Satur-

day, June 9, 189-1, at 1 o'clock, P. M. a

lot of personrl property, consisting of

bedsteads, bureau, wardrobe lounge,
table, stand, walnut side board, etc.
See bills.

Religious Notes.

Childrens Day services were held at

the Methodist Church, in this place, las
Sunday evening, and were of a very
interesting nature. The programme
rendered consisted of singing., recita-

tions, responsive reading and a short
address by the pastor Rev. Henry

Mann.
A Children's Day service will be held

in the Reformed Church of the Incar-
nation on Sunday June 10.
The members of Arthur Post No. 41,

G. A. R.,—about twenty.six in number,
together with the Sons of Veterans, at-
tended services at the Reformed church
on last Sunday morning. The Memor-
ial sermon was preached by the pastor,
Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner.

- —
When lovely wonaen overworks,

And finds too late her health gives
way,

What charm can soothe her melan-
choly ?

What art can take the pain away ?
One of the saddest cases a physician

meets, is that of some sweet, modest
woman, who in striving to make her
home life happy, has overtaxed her
delicate constitution, until her health
is so completely broken down that her
every moment is misery. Natural
feelings of delicacy, prompt her to de-
fer consulting a physician until the
most serious results have ensued. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription removes
the necessity of any embarrassing con-
sultation with a physician. Dr. Pierce
has devoted a long active life to the
closest study of woman's diseases, and
no specialist in the world is better fit-
ted to preset ibe than he. Complete
directiona aye given with each bottle.
For periddical pains, bearing down sen-
sations, uervous debility and all uterine
disorders, "Favorite Prescription" is a
pare cure.

by Dr. C.. W. Weaver, of Taneytown,
assisted] by Drs S. B. Weaver, of Lit-

tlestown ; C. A. Stnitz, of Harney ; G.

R. Markle. of Union Bridge ; J. Kay

Wrigley, of Emmitsburg ; and D. M.

Stultz, medical etudent. It is reported

that Mrs. Gearhart died on Thursday.

An Aged Resident Dead.

At 2:40 o'clock Friday morning May

25, Mrs. Maria Bair, wife of Washing-

Bair of Carlisle street, died after a pro-

tracted illness at the age of 75 years.

The deceased is ' well and favorably

known to the citizens of Hanover, she

having been born here, and been a resi-

dent of this borough her long life. Her
maiden name was Grove, she being a
daughter of Geo. Grove of this place
who was a soldier in the Revolutionary
war. She was a highly respected wo-
man and a consistent member of St.
Matthew's Lutheran church.
Her husband and four children,

Mary, Mrs. Louisa Graby, Geo. G., and
Wm. A. and three grandehildren sur-
vive.
The funeral services occurred at the

residence of the late deceased Sunday
at 2 oelock, conducted by the Rev, J. C.
Koller D. D.—Hanorer Citizen.

Died at the Age of 04 Years.

Mrs. Susan Flohr, relict of the late
Flohr, died at her residence

in Liberty township, Pa., on Thursday
of last week, at the advanced age of 93
years, 9 months and 23 days, and is
thought to have been the oldest resi-
dent of this community. She Was born
in August, 1800 and was nearly as old
as the present century. She had been
in a helpless condition for a long time
and her eye sight was quite dim—at
times being almost blind, and, no
doubt, death was a welcome visitor to
her. She passed qnletly and peacefully

for about sixty years. The deceased

was the mother of nine children, and ,

had 22 grandchildren and 19 great

per cent. and for having successfully

grandchildren. The funeral services 80 
per cent.: Misses May Kerrigan. I:4er-

were held at the Lutheran Church, in 
tie Lawrence, Alice Baker, Sallie Hoke.

this place, a t noon on last Saturday, 
1Fourth Grade, 80 per cent.: Misses Addle

and were conducted by the Rev. Charles 
Mullen, Mary Stouter, Jennie Lawrence,

Reinewald. The remains were inter- 
Fannie Hoke, Olivia Weaver,

red in the cemetery adjoining the 
Mary McCarren, Gertie Lingsge Sarah Mc

I Gigth, Mary and Rosie Lawrence, Rosie

!Burns, Lena aud Mamie Ott, Mary Bow-
s is

man, Alice Hobbs Fannie Boyce. Third

Grade, 75 per cent.: Mary Yingling, Stella

Long, Agnes Eckenrotle. Second Grade,
For Congressman, Peter H. Strnbinger ;70 per cent.: Zeplia Rider, Lottie
For Senator, Charles S. Duncan ; For'Rosie Favorite, Nora Slate, Alma Mentzer,
Judge, Judge Win. If. McClean, presentI Bernadette Florence, Gussie Kretzer, Fan

nisi Florence, Nhunie Coyle. Primary judge ; Associate Judges, Judge Jim L.
Grade 70 ner cent.: Alice Florenee, Car- I Jenkins aud Judge Daniel Chronister •

church.

When Baby was sick, we gave her oastorts.

When she was a Child, she cried for Caste:al%

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Osestoria.

After the announcement of the above

names, "Papa is Coming"—Juvenile

Chorus,) was rendered by six little'girls

and six boys, with Misses Sallie Hoke and

Alice Baker at the pianos. This was fol-

lowed by a minuet recitation given by the

intermediate girls. "Grandpa's Advice,"

by Harry Hoke, as a burlesque on the Min-

uet Recitation was rendered in Harry's

usual comical and amusing manner, anti

to use a theatrical phrase brought down the

house. "Comrades," a chorus, was sung

by the senior boys ; "Valse Engageante"—

an Instrumental Trio, was well rendered

by Misses S. Sweeny, H. Knouff, S. Hoke,

L. McGrath, E. Martin and M. Hoke. The

Chorus—"Convent Bell" was sung by the

little girls, with Misses M. Tyson and S.

Hoke at the pianos. "Education, Past

aud Present"—(humorous,)was rendered

by the senior boys, and was read by Nor-

man Hoke, whilst the mute actions were

given by the other seniors.

"Listen ! the Woodbird Sorig," by

time Senior Girls, with a complimentary

salutation of the little Tots to the Wood-

bird, was a pleasing feature of the exer-
cises, and was followed by "Fantaisie
Brillante"—duet, pianos, Misses B.
Hann and M. Tyson. "Gossip Panto-
mime," was given by sixteen girls,
plainly dressed and wearing white caps,
representing the gossiping old women.
Their gesticulations and inimical actions
were excellent.
This was followed by announcing

names of the young • ladies
deserving special mention for constant
application and hnprovement in instru-
mental music : Misses Maggie Tyson,
Belle Hann, Nora Loy, Alice Baker, An-
nie Keim, Marion Hoke, Sallie Hoke,
Carrie and Josephine Eckenrode, Effie
Mrirtin, May Sweeney, Lizzie:McGrath,
Stella Sweeney, Helen Knouff and
lichen Tyson.
The roll of honor contained the names

of one hundred and twenty-three pupils,
but for want of space they have been
omitted. The names of fifteen pupils
were mentioned for trying to be very
good little girls and boys.
"Lauda Sion," a solo and chorus, was

sang by the boys and girls, with Misses
M. Sweeney and G. Lansinger as soloists
To the music of "The New High School
March," rendered by Misses N. Loy, M.
Tyson, A. Keim and B. Hann, the schol-
ars formed in line and marched aut of
the hall. Thus ending another very
pleasant and pleasing annual exercise of
St. Euphemia's school.

Special mention is due Master Harry
Ileifsnider for punctual attendance at
Sunday School and services.

St. Euphemia's School has a very large
attendance and one hundred forty-two
pupils took part in the annual exercises.
The school is under the management

of Sister Genevieve, assisted by an aide

corps of teachers, who have every rea

son to feel proud over the creditable

manner in which the pupils rendered

the parts assiened them.
- -

FAIRFIELD IT elaIS.

Mrs. Margaret Patterson, of Balti-
more, is spending a few days in this

place.
The Democratic Convention on last

Monday took a great many people from
Fairfield to Gettysburg. Nu doubt there
was an exciting time.
On account of the roads being washed

the supervisors are busily engaged.
Nearly everybody is making road in
Hamiltonban townehip. The township
has so many mountain roads that are
badly washed by the heavy rains.
Rev. Vancleve preached quite an ap-

Propriate sermon on last Sunday to the
G. A. R., in the Methodist church. His

text was "Quitayou like men."
Mrs. Jacob Smith and Mrs. P. G.

King, ot Enimitsburg, made a visit to
this place.
The section hands who work on the

W. M. Railroad, are working at the
depot in Fairfield. They are sodding
it and making it a first class station.
They ought to build a baggage house to
put express goods in. Then they could

boast of Fairfield station.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Beaver, of

Wayneaboro, are visiting their sun, Dr.
A. P. Beaver, of this place.
Mr. Joseph Fowler, of Waynesboro,

is a visitor to this place.
Mrs. C. P. Bream, of this place, is vis-

iting among her friends at New Oxford.
Do not forget the Jr. 0. U. A. M. fes-

tival on Friday and Saturday nights of
this week. Large preparations have

been made for the occasion.
Mrs. R. C. Swope, of this place, is on

the sick list. Mr. Zac. Myers is very
ill at this time.
The constant raining has put the far-

mers back with their corn planting.
There is much corn to plant yet in this
neighborhood.
Mr. Jacob Hare, a carpenter of this

place, is putting up a large wagon shed
on the farns at Virginia Mills, owned
by Mrs. Loche, who lives in Virginia.

The Ladies.

MEMORIAL DAY.
- • - ------------

the National Capitol, as an offering to
patriotic devotion ; could we climb to

the top of Lookout Mountain and gaze

down in wonder at the Herculiam task

performed by those daring men who

scaled its rocky walls and fought the

battle beyond the elouils, or float again

a monitor or man-of-war, her decks

strewn with the dead and crimsoned

with the blood of the wounded and
dying.
Could we halt the long lines of living

skeletons that came out of tne open

doors of Libby Prison or the gates of

the stockades of Andersonville, that
you might hear their stories.of priva-
tion. Could I portray the sickening

sight of the battlefield, er call the roll

of the noble dead, Who so freely gave
their lives that the nation might live ;

or open the doors of the grief stricken

homes all over this land, where the
mothers, the widoWs and the orphans
wsiteml in silent hope for the return of

the ,soldier who never came back.

These would bet partly picture and de-

scribe that loyalty which marked the

devotion to duty o; the soldiers of the

war for the Ueion, whit‘o it is our pur-

pose as the living actors in is'imise scenes,

to perpetuate awl transmit in Its ;levity
to future generations, by the recitals of
the heroic deeds for the preservation of
Liberty and Freedom by as brave sol-
diers as the word has ever known.
During the night of April 8th, 1865,

the Union and Confederate armies al-
most within speaking distance of each
other, lay in eager expectancy, for it

was evident that the fighting days of
the Army of Northern Virginia were
rapidly nearing their end. Many were
the hearts that night, wishing for the
war to cease ; many were the hearts
looking for the right, to see the dawn

of peace.
The first rays of the morning of

April 9th, 1835 ushered in that long
prayed for dawn. anti four long years of
bloodshed had culminated at 'Appomat-
tox with a peace that brought with it
time grandest evidence of magnanimity
that the world has ever seen.

The hour of meeting of the two chief-

tains hail arrived. There stood Lse, the

Confederate leader, the splendid soldier,

clad in his best suit in honor of the
great occasion. How marked the con-

trast, when came General Grant the

great commander of the Union armies,
with no thought for his personal ap-
pearance ; clad in the overcoat of an
humble private soldier and holding a
slouch hat ie his hand, silent thought-
ful, un illing to even appear to rejoice

in any way over the di.scoinfiture of his

great adyersary, for whom in the ten-

derness of his noble heart, he felt a
manly sympathy. So deeply is he
moved that he cannot dictate the terms
of surrender and hut from a sense of his
duty as a soldiers would require no
other except that hostilities cease. See
how his loving heart goes out to the
private soldiere in his order, "take your

horses and go home, you will need

them to tilt the soil to raise food for

your families." The brave boys in

blue also felt a pity for their fallen foes,
their misguided brothers. See that

brigade of Union Veterans drinn up in

line, and hear the General's command,

"present arms," as the ex-confederates

march past, after hating laid down
their guns. Do you wonder that tears
of joy rolled down their bronzed cheeks

as they recognize in this silent mark of
respect a welcome back under the flag

of the Union ? But this is not all, they

are hungry. We have plenty, we wdl

feed them. Here comrades, is true
fraternity, true charity and it should

produce true loyalty. Here is the
proof that the Union soldier has no

feeling of unkindness tu the ex -confed-

erate.

The Union soldier would have scorn--
ed the idea of exulting over the con-
federate in the humiliation of defeat.
No, with a true soldier's charity for the
wrongs of those who were their en-
emies in war, they were willing to be
their friends in peace. But they claim
that this nations shall be taught to re-
member the great cost and sacrifice by
hich loyalty triainphed in the late

war and that the men who gained that
victory shall have the holier that is due
to them for the services they rendered

in securing it. By our trials and priva-
tions let posterity learn forbearance
and to avoid war.

The dawn of peace dawned into the
sunshine of national joy, and with the
control of the government in the hands
of the friends of those W Ito saved it,
brought nearly thirty years of unpara-
lelled national prosperity and progress.
When the war was begun, we had a

population of 30,000,000 of people. Now
we have over 60,000,000. The old State
banka whose notes were held op at
every cross road and discounted at the
border of every adjoining State, gave
place to a national currency that is ac-
cepted at par the werld over: The old
caddie bag mail and penny post are
relics of the past and dwindled into in-
significance before the splendid postal
service of the present (lay.
The lumbering stage coach, the prairie

schooner and the pack mule have van-
ished before the approach of the steam-
engine and the boundless prairies,

where countless herds of buffalo once

grazed, red man smoked the pipe of

peace in his wigwam or danced the war
dance before the assembled braves, are

dotted with magnificent cities, teeming

with busy people W ail wealth and re-
finement and all the appliances of
modern culture and convenience. Thne
will not permit me to speak of the tele-

wavered between the duty to your graph, the telephone, the wonders of
country aud the thought of leaving
home, an aged father and mother, a achievements that have developed since

electricity and the numberleas scientific

faithful wife and your first born, sleep-
ing in its cradle. lt was the call of
your country for help in a struggle for
its life, that you could not refuse, and
von went, proud to be a soldier of the
ITnion. Do you remember the first day
in camp, the hard tack, coffee and bean
soup? The long, hot march, the tirst
long roll, when the order came, "fail
in," and you were drawn up i a line of
battle before the enemy. How amid
the whistling bullets, the shrieking

The pleasant effect and perfect safety shells and the groans of time wounded',

with which ladies may use the Cali for- your heart sank, until the touch of your
comrade s elbow quickened your cour-

nia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs, under
age awl assured you of the support of
one, who ecemed nearer than a brother?
Will von go with me to the hospital,

all conditions, makes it their favorite

remedy. To get the true and genuine

article, look for time name of the Cali- where, side by side, stretched upon
thei.r Iron cots, the sick and wounded

fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
soldiers el the Union and of the Con-

bottom of the package. federacy shared alike the kindness of
those human angele, who ministering•
hands relieved the aelong wounds and
whose cheering, words iviled away the
tedium of the long, long weary day.
Could we recall time rattle of the storm
of leaden hail that epent its fury on the
rocky slopes of Smith Mountain and
Antietam ; could we call back as it

Ravages of Cut 'Worms.

Many complaints are heard about the
ravages of cut worms, and some gar-
dens are alniost ruined. The sufferers
may be interested to know that old gar-
deners say that the worms will disap-
pear with the first thunder storm in goes rumbling. down the ages, the deaf-

ronar of the artillery that on those
June. The saying is that the thunder , I J iv (lays, shook to their founda-
bursts the worms.—Yru.s. tions, the hills of Gettysburg, or give

s tongue to the mute rocks of Dev it's 'Den
Nominations. that they might tell of the fearful

stroggies of the heroes, w !to fel I a inongThe Adams County Democratic Con-
their crags, ol. could the wheat field amid

ventioh met in Gettysburg on Monday
and made the following nominations ;

Interesting Serviees.—Spermeli of Maj. E.
Y. Goldsborough.—The Parade.—Dec-

orating time Graves, Etc.

Wednesday marked another Memor-

ial Day i n the history of our country,

and the event was celebrated in every

city, town and hamlet where there is

an orgauization of the Grand Army of

the Republic, with appropriate and

fitting exercises. The custom of decor-

ating the graves of the dead with beau-

tiful flowers is indeed appropriate and

shows the esteem in which the fallen

heroes are held by the living comrades,

and the interest taken in these cere-

monies increases with each succeeding

year.

Early on Memorial day, time members

of the G. A. R., could. be seen wending

their way to this place, from every di-

rection, to take part in the ceremonies,

and long before the appointed hour for

the services to begin, a large number of

persons from neighboring towns and the

surrounding community assembled on

the streets to witness the memorial

celebration.

About 8:45 o'clock, a. m., the Grand

Army and the Sons of Veterans march-

ed from their headquarters, lead by the

Emmit Cornet Band, to the. public

sqhare, where the services were held.

Promptly at 9 o'clock the meeting was

called to order and the exercises were

opened hysi nging the chorus,"FlagWith-

out a Stain," by the Emmitsburg Choral

Union under the the able leadership of

Dr. J. Kay Wrigley. After which the
Rev. Charles Reinewald offered an
earnest prayer appropriate to the occa-
sion. The quartette, "How Sleep the
Brave," was then sung by Dr. J. W.
Eichelberger, Maj. 0. Horner,
Messrs. Charles R. Hoke and F. A.
Adelsberger.
Maj. O. Horner, Commander of

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., in a few
brief remarks, intreduced the speaker
of the day, Maj. E. Y. Goldsborough,
of Frederick, Past Department Com-
mander Department of Maryland, who
after the usual preliminary remarks of
gratitude and felicitation, addressed the
audience as follows :
Commander, Comrades, Sons of Vet-

erans, Ladies and Gentlemen :—Look-
ing back through the dim vistas
of time to the days when we rallied to
the call, "to arms, to arms," and shoul-
der to shoulder, marched with measured
step to the music of the union, years
seem as (lays and we can scarcely real-
ize that the frosts of so many winters
have silvered the locks of nearly all,
who then were "boys in blue." There
are many vacant files, but thanks to a
kind heavenly Father, our ranks are

trong.

et us recall sonic of the scenes and
events of the days of '61 to '65,' when

war hung her sable mantle above our

young Republic and her life seemed to

tremble in the balance.

The roar of the guns that poured their

murderous fire upon Fort Sumpter, roll-

ing along the shores of the Atlantic un-

til it WaS host in eehoes on the granite
coasts of New England, and in the val-
leys and mountains of the West sent
a shudder through the land, and as the
old flag went down amid the fire and
smoke of the burning fort, thouaands of
loyal hearts swore that it should again
wave over every foot of the Union.
President Lincoln had scarcely laid

down the pen that wrote the call for
75,000 volunteers, e'er he heard the
joyful song, "we're coining Father Ab-
raham, 300,000 more," and come they
did. Not the Northern scum or the
Yankee hirelings, but picked men
whose physiques could stand the test of
a board of examining surgeons. Men
of all creeds, all callings, all professions.
Let us look in through the doors of the
enlisting officers and see the aged
mothers, who with tears in their eyes
and heavy hearts, saw their sons, per-
haps their only support, swear in and
join the army, and hear their prayers
to a merciful God, that their boys
might come home safe again.

Let us look into the little home upon
the young mother as she lifts the babe
froin its cradle to kiss papa good-bye,
or in the twilight when she gathers her
little one about her knees and with her
arms around them, teaches their little
lips to lisp a prayer for the safety and
protection of their soldier papa, away
off in camp.

Comrades, do you remember when

the thne came, how for a moment you

9th, )864, turn back its current, red
Fie Cook, May- Lawrence Gertie Glass, Director of the poor, John A. Rock- with human blood. that on that terrible
Lulu Brower, Flora Adams, Dora Rider, I well ; Jury Commiesioner, George P. afternoon, rolled its gory stream to time
Agnes Rosensteel, Reigel, waters of the Potomac aml thence to

the war.
Believing it their duty to preserve

the history, the patriotism and valor of

the soldiers who offered their lives to

save the Union and thus inade possible

these mighty results of thirty years of

labor of an active, intellgent natiou, the

ex-Union soldiers organized the Grand

Army of the Itepublic to perpetuate the

memories of the heroic deeds perform-

ed in the discharge of the sacred duty

of preserving the life of the nation and

of maintaining the honer, integrity and

supretnacy of the government.

By the passage of laws secured] by the

efforts of time grand organization, the

nation and our State have adopted our

memorial day amid made it a legal holi-

day. A sacred I huy upon which it is inet•t

and right. thot the feveiisiminent of poli-

tics, the auxiliaries of public business

and time strain and toil of lahor be laid

aside, and that in the peaceful obser-

vance of iet-n oriel Day, w ith all its

hallowed memeries, the people niay

smooth down the aiiimosities of the

dedicate themselves to the principles li A 'IBA:UGH— \\'
past, stimulate patriatic impulses and

I LLIA It—On May

for which the soldiers of the linion '27, l894, at the U. B. Parsonage in

fought and our. fallen comrades gave up Thurniont by Rev. W. L. Martin Mr.
Samuel liarbaresh, to Miss Daisy WU-their lives.

'raking unfair advantage of the generous offer liar, both of Sabillasville.
of an aselien on our shores for the do , II-11.0-1-

de.11 allti Oppl'eS;e1i : hOrti 12,4 (11 erintinals, let
loose from the m.enal institutions of the old
world mem contlithet that they would migrate
from filial* f nr,ner le nes, ottere;1 I hrough rho .--e`sa•traa;r4,011 E_()1i m av 24. 1 si.)4, .11 11,4.
open gateways of our port,: mvii II no re,mtraiot

the bloody angle hold up to the world's _

fromn our itisiifficimit told loosely ambniniAered i.i. .,j,t t.i„.„ i v I :I Lem et e. Tit my nelt tp, pee ,.[

bodies,
view thcir ghastly esirpets of humnan 

munists, monareltiste. Crintks end reitlav-s, elm old tie:;', .11 us. tersa ii Floor, eepts1 :;;
immignilien laws. Atheists. anarchists. yen.- , ', • • ,',. e• , • „

‘;..1,i''r(1 1”mtt;t:;'r'ihrirriliVitimlimm:Pii':IVIalltYnt",--,lf":;..u,ti.4111',=. I ,̀""11-' I? 1"""''''' ""'I L'' IlaYs.

hy the hpassing over the field you trod only on
so closely interwoven that i I) mvere du:need lip tit us in stielt inenense Miraltere. ':''''''-'''''`'''-'"';'"-'•':''''''''''''''''''''''''''m"''"'"'"'"

human fle.sh, or could the clear:him- 

that they eteed led he assimilated

ir.(4'ttim'i'm'ilt:11'MIiiil'ilLtli.r:;:m''ml•ti ''':ittl'i't; ');11'111i'm«caUrr iiimstim(y)tmItt): 1 '

ealllY : In the United Statee Circuit (Saint
fueadav sledge Haller; denied. the. ino-

its‘ivdo laere:icir ike8t1,1:,.riut .Anii (ia) (s,iitLe,;(,:ltilewbri w(s:issl a jt..11111 se, f.li..,,ii aiia a tholia,rotts element in the imancis of ; t iC)14 in Ade fie* the U Liked States If: il n ve
Railway coin-desigain;:: :Ind e»sertnixilotis inen. se;•kieg to ad- i tit, Got t es-le see -1.71ecteis

VallOO their SelliF11 sobeinos. By these Moans ,
' . .. .' ' .'—' .. P.reli:-.04inary injune-

publii, trust. Then came promises •IlTlimigYeet[t1;:innet'm.:T'f1,:ites. with the I. .ttVabne.

bad men with no regard for the welfat,hr:tofwtotilve
pseide were placed it) positions of honor and ; lion tree: immli Id i og ii branch trolley roa.4

riot inlet Ilerl, pledges that were never kept and a ; ' ' r, '''' :. - • -11- e - --7-•

want of cenfidence by the people in their cho3- 1 bat CI e..1C 
Itla.—el :ate:ate.

en .representatives. a feeling of unrest. and a do-
mand for a change, and the reins government
were trar.eferred from its true and Died friends,
adm had administered its affairs FO long and so
well, to those who had no part in its pres rya-
don, progress and development, but, who, dur-
ing the war, sought its destruction and since
then have almost variably opposed every pub-
lic measure lottking lo its prosperity tial ad-
vane-Inca The ehange has not brought the
promised and expected blessings, but On the
contrary a deplorable depression, resulting in
an unprecedented mistrust of public ofreffils
and giving oecasion for the assembling all me er
the country of large bodies of idle men to tottreti
to A'ashingtmam for the purpose of carryiets tad',
some ilIll,ractical scheme and willing to Oest :se-
ttle government. if necessary, to consumer:et,
their designs. Though WO cannot sanetita. t h. ',-
methods or approve their unwise theories. ,,,,•
sympathy of the America-1 people isalway,
those who me suffering and in need, and mv,;: It>
dime time remove the causes and by la vvOti.
means bring relief to the great mass of wining
laborers, now unemployed ; but anarchy, so-

and lawlessness cannot be countemi-
anced this land of liberty. rannernieasne
that our appea.s to our heaveul y Father britatii,t
us victory in thogreat war, whose events we
recall to-day, let this day offer to Him a fer-
vent prayer for relief tro e the troubles that tire
threatening our publie peace and the pertimeey
of our Repubtican Institutions. Though ties
carnal war is over, we are xtill eoldiers the
battle for the cause ot goortgovernment.
Pledged to honor and purrty„hdpublic affaint,

it behooves us by our lives aeid rmonversatiotts .
we use all the means at our comma:nate so in-
fluence public opinion that there may grow up
an increased loyalty and a higher regard for law
and order. So that we may return to a purer
administration or public mime aiR1 :that "the
,,eiverumynt of the people, by the people and ter
t tie people" may continue on the march of prog-
ress that eas elude us SillOC the wen. the fore-
most om the vt'orld.
In his knapsack, tee soldier carried his

and the Sunday in camp noeught to him uot only
peaceful rest, but those holy sm.:ices that made
him a better man and fitted him for a mere
faithful discharge of his duties in the army aud
for a more perfect Hemet in God. Comrades, is
not this trust still fresh in our hearts and can
we feel that if we passively permit (meet velyen- .
gage in the present efforts to disregard or dese-
crate His holy Sabbath, that Ile win continue to
bless us in peace as lie did when we respected
Him in war ?
You all know the vast amount of Imitate that

the use of liquor brought upon the soldier and
how hard wc labored to keep it out of camp.
the evil consequences of its use are being felt in
every part of our land to-day, and must crush it
or it will poison the young blood of the nation..
Obedience to orders and respect for superiore

were the liret duties of a soldier, and in
life, obecdence to the laws and respect for theme
in miutherity over es are the first essentials to
good goverment. We inay differ with them ,imt
their VieW6 and dislike them as men, yet, when
discharging their official duties, they steered
cominand the r respect as officers.
The grand proaress in scieitee, literature and

arts that is predicted l'or our Republic in the
coming century, will require a high degree of
intelligence to fit the inen and women of the
future tor good citizenship. To this entt
the public school becomes one of the most the
pottant• of our institutions. Be it your duty,
therefere, to preserve and maintain the public
schools up to the highest stundard ot ellii-
ciency and free from sectarian and political
domination. Place the stars anti st,ipes upon
every school bemuse inthe land, thus giving it the
promise of the nation's protection and
that the pupils may learn from their earlieet
childhood, that the flag of the Iiiiion ja the em-
blem of liberty, equal rights and national unity.
In these memorial services let us remember

that we too will be transferred to the great
army encamped a eout the Eternal C it y.
Let us picture the scene when

the last survivor of the Grand Army of
the Republic shall have reached the close of hitt
earthly service. Weak in body but strong in
mind, he realizes that laosoon must go.
Calling to hitn his son, a worthy member of

the Sous of Veterans, he discharges his last
duty to the order by enjoining upon hite loyalty
to the Union and the flag for whose defense he
gave the best days of Lis lile. 'The fiag of his
country, whose crimson stripes attest the loyal-
ty of the meddlers who sealed their vows of de-
votion to it with their blood. Whose white
stripes are einblematie of an honorable peacite,
secured by four years of bitter war Sand of suf-
ferings and privaturis that terminated at Ap-
nomattox in a nmenuelinity such as the history
of the world has ii-etv,..T recorded.
Whose blue fields, like tbe blue of heaven,

indicates teat the povver and eatness of our
government knows no lounds ; whilst the
bright stars, casting their rays of light over
every (warmer of tee globe, kindle it hope and
offer to the down trodden and oppressed f
every clime, a refuge in tits our glorious Re-
public, where every Mall can worehip God ac-
cording to the dictates of his own conscience
and where the humblest citizen may by his own
exertions mese to the most exalted positions.
Take this flag and see that no stem shall •

come upon it, that the brightness of not one of
its stars shall be dimmed by either external
force or internal dissensions, that its power to
protect ev. ry citizen of this great nation shall
tiot be lessened and if need be, defend it from he
eult or disgrace witli your life, your fortune and

Y';'1\11';esascormeni'ldh1;;.mriorta. ps is heani in the distance
and the spirit of the old soleier, bearing with it
all honorable discharge for duty well perform-
ed, wings its flight to the realms of eternal bliss.
'rhe Sous of Veterans accept the trust anti

draped flags follow the old veterrm to his last
earthly home. The .summer heat has passed, a
happy people have sung the joyous song of
harvest home in gratitude for the bounteous
crops and rich harvest a 'eighty nation grate-
ful to the soldiers who saved the Union have
erected at the national capital a memorial
monument whose white shaft reaches to the
clouds and are gathered around its base to
dedicate it and to listen to the eke-merit words
of orators, who will tell thedeeds of thenation's
heroic dead. And now the salvos of artillery
and the strains of sweet music have ceased
their reverberations along the banks of the Po-
tomac, the long lines of troops have vanished
in the distance and the historian is writing the
closing ehapter of the war for the preservation
of the Union that called into its service, 2,325,
16S soldiers and sailors, at au estimate cost of
eighty billions of dollars and that demanded
the sacrifice by wounds and disease of the
lives of 359,525 men.
The 'Major's speech was greeted with
rmand of applause. At the conclusion

of the address the parade was formed
in the following order : Chief marshal
and staff, Enimit Cornet Band, Arthur
Post, No. 41, G. A. It., Reynold's Camps .

No. 20, Sons of Veterans, Speakers
and 'Ministers in carriages, children
representing the Public Schools, carry.-

iriiiaggefsToe ers and flags, citizens in nay-

Owing to the feeble condition of many

of the old comrades, the line of march
IVAS made considerably shorter than in
preceding years and was as follows :The
parade, moved down Main street to
Kerrigan's alley, up time alley to Green
street, tumid thence to Gettysburg street,
halting in front of the Cat holie ceme-
tery where a detail composed of cons-
rades Gillelan and 'Weaver, of Arthur
Post, directed the strewing of the graves
at that place by the children. The pa-
rade then moved to the square and up
Main street to the Lutheran alley, up
the alley to the Lutheran cemetery,
where the programme Was carried out
as follows: The cliorus.---"Rest,• Sol-
dier, rest," was rendered by the Choral
Union. After W h le the simple and
impressive Grand Army Ritual was
read by Commander Horner, and Chap-
lain Gamble. Flowers were then raj('
on the graves, and "Dropping from the
Ranks" was sung by the Choral Union.
The Benediction Ny as pronounced hy

Rev. Alfred AI. Schaffner and the
parade moved down the Lutheran
church alley to main strerFt and to the
;square, Where it disbanded.

Maj. O. A. Ilmmer, senior vice Com-
mander Department of Maryland wt18
Chief Marshal, assisted by Mr. N. C.
St a nsbury.
The gravas at the Presterterian,

Methodist, Mt. St. Mary's College and
Tom's Creek Cemeteries, and Eyler's
and Barbanel' were decorated by a
committee from Arthur Post, after the
services and parade.

After the este-vire-es -the Emmit Cor-
net Band paraded the street and ren-
deied seine excellent music.
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THE WATER LILY.

In the slims- bed of singgish mero
ta ;3,1 had humble birth,

Ant 1 lender stem that upward grew
NN'a,“ fel rie hhcr, dull of line,
Wah i:alielit of grace or aordd.

'The goldfish that ematea near
Saw alone he vulgar stem.

Tae cheesy terns. meanda by.
t gales inami im ihiless eye--
Jt has tally w ced 11.1clo.

bliter2y 1:11(1 the littlicyLee,
and a.nti air,

T;icy ti 1,s t %:rgia
Icave:.of told

Aml its hdor rir aml rare.

Se the frettrout t•oul in its 'airily,
To or,: id Life t it•t1

:May li.cont 1.ciiec;t idid co ;licit 1:1-i0IV,
  the Coari.e, ont i'c ow,
HOW God hat tei it I lie crown.

--Jamee .1.i y

A TRYI NG POS1
INIatters bad come to a crisla lmtween

myself and landlady. My bill sm.; eadly
in arrears, ared _Mrs. Ringwoodiii, it :ring
passed. from frowe.3 to words mid from
words to impcatunity, had ended with a
peremptory demand for payment.
Not being reads, or laming the ready

la comply with I•er reTairement, I had
nothim; for it but ta vacate My room
end inereader my night key, the former
being W411172(1, I was given to under-
tand, for Ma O'Bosh, an old customer
ef Mee. Rimpaggirlie whom r3113 was
ander a Blending pre:a/time to acemanno-
data ead whego eraival vste; hourly ex-
pected. Mr. O'Ilesdh, I mny hero say,
sag; Mrs. Ringwoodiela Harris, a
convenieat rayth, one wig) never came,
tut wen always; comi....e. whet! a delin-
quent boarder VMS' t he got rid of
I had come th t•Ito city to be an anthea,

bnt ray elfort.; with the pen ti serape
acquaintatme with fame and fortune
had not -preyed mar ericceestful. •
Down to my last dollar, with no im-

mediate prospect of another, and wearied
with a loin; eearch for a cheap boai'd.4/:1;
house whose tt ems were r ot "invariably
in advance," I rat me down in en out of
;he way reef-aura/A to few teugh beef-
;teak aial the still tougher question of
svhat wee trait to be dorm.
A grave leohiug gentleman aat oppo-

site, dividing his atteation betwaien
3:ottlo of N:111(1 1131:1 Eat eveuilig paper.
"What a bunglieg ;a t theee detectivca

arc!" eeid the es ntleman, whom tone
left it dee.lit f a 1 svhetlier epolte to hint-
;n1f or I' to.
"Why," ! tiP.i•17( in7t• my
mh, "here's that bark robbery, n; arly

e week Cal, yet with Emery claw to
atdde end. the stimutus of a hand-
salle ye aged i aor ;in, there who ;amnia
have 1s• ;3. lest on the :egos wit hiu an
!mar ; till ; :sed gaping, svith their fin-
„;era in theh• hem Thiegs Nvere man-
aged. (Tiff( really it my day."
"Y, e •s, a detective, once," I von-

rne

reward--ia it very larg,e?" I
asked.
"Five timasand dollaer," he an-

swered, "for tin; seem-may of the proper-
ty ana magi-ere of the thief."
" -ittestt 1.i• e sIe

HMI 1, "it mg lam how la re

7m1v; :1 1:1:'

i•;;,1111litt

rem,

1.111 11- 1. I .• 1 nig Hig

thi •
YttlII:44,..d, "): nate 1„,

such matter.; tied ant alinon .

"
• i

..1 t • • l•

in the city."
very thing to renil yoer aid

invelrable. This (rime iec vidently not
the W01.1,1 ef notice, aud to your lase
fes.sional thief every detective's face is
as familiar as a pal's. The mere sight
of one puts the game to Under
skillful guidauce you could woriz meme-
pected. Nem, if you'll put yorerself
my hands for 3S hours., telieve we can
bag the oriatt Whet say you-h; it a
hargaia?"

it was not exactly the road to fortime
had ; ot oet but it laulted like a

shorter cat t t star:him At nay rate, my
circumstances; were eh $eerate, and raw
no better dimmer to nami the•m.
"I accept your offer," seid.
"Ceme then," eeid the etran-

ger, rising, and having settled our scores
we left the place together.
In the etreet lea tool: my arm, and aft-

er a long welk through unfreouented by-
etreets cempanion called a halt be-
fore a romber heuse, hate which
he admitted us with a latch hey. He
led the vsey up etairs to 11, :11abbily fur-

epartment, in which a dint light
wee lana zing.

1 ea 13-ar'elVer, 1717111 Ely CC,71113i111-
' 7! nem; dmimaing t 'enfold his tt-lana
alien 0 Imoca was ideard. at the door.

Flo held np his ilmar hi t elten of si-
lmice.
The laiech was flame times repeated

71..1 a le dadiea inahaer, whea my hest got
• ep mel meat 'misty tipened the door.
a ems ia ;sal outside svith his hat

eti meg:site cyce.
Miadatat me a memert, " raid ray

cola-ea:don, elymplam eat :aid closieg the
doer.
I imard, ;aid. earmat voicea in the

pesase a, last cady tingulahed the
ss calm "Treha foe a ton at 10. San
Itremi:•eo (raft: et ilaitt"

- was a ;toyed e•ill departing
fest:Mon mid the doer el the i•oom open-
ed and the rmitrieter entered.

"I've no time to explein further
now," he said, "Met t lae at the depot
in time for the 10 e'cleck train to Bos-
ton."
"Ent I have rat irency," I answered.
"I'll •lee, flan," he nulled.
There was little time to lose, and I

rem, to 1.1,).
``7\M-miel yee mind carryirg this

ptehei?" arid he. "I leate a sheet stop
red- la' ... - laah les having a

eda- s• to le,
1. t'Ci 1-1“. erticlo

imestiee, a ;deli wes gemll and light.
la; wenieg eman of the (hmot my

attee; •vee, dipsva te the clicking of a
taleattmI to le Am-anent.
I lied mice 1.(.1 -1.1 an operator and had

learned r by the ear. It
ealt1 eavest I gainers rarely hear good of

be/rams-ea ,e,ft, the pia eent case, though
the liatening nen: involuneny, proved
;.10 C7tetTlie0.

of -my Masesamiant syle n I heard
clicked off, ie hamoom, to me as plain
as ; a full deeeription of my per-
eon ;aid evmythirg F.:anti/deg to me,
des a 'dm teliel in rev itt
whieh titer it ma; :mai tveabi be found

mami. of ma boade etelen from the I
I (1.;a not sety te hear what !

sves ei,•ahtless an order

fleelldial upon me. I
had been made the ;tape id' the real cul- •
prit, whoehad sought to cover his own
retreat by a ruse of which I was to be
the vietim.
I wa,:hed rapidly, avoiding public,•targoredifias a end hal. gone It coasider-

able distmaio laiftge venturing to etop a
policeman end inquire the way to the
chid detect ivy's office.

Follow imp; the directions, I lost no
time in presenting myself to that fano-
tidatirry.
"I Clink I have diecovered the robber

of the -- bank," Laid. I as coolly as I
could.

"It'll he moncy in yoar packet and a
feather in your cep if you have," said
he, eying 010 curiousIy. "It's very
queer, though," he- added, looking from
ma to a paper before hint.
I proceeded to give a minute narrative

of what had occurred since my falling
in with the protein:led ex-detective, ex-
pressing the opinion that the latter
would be found taking. tile 11:30 train
for San Frencisco.
"The teleoram ler your arrest," said

the chief, "was 1-7(•nt by myeelf on infor-
mation me-alai; from an m tknown source,
but which I did not feel at liberty to
neglect. Your emnieg directly here
opeaks h1 your laver. But let SCO
what id in the Initchd."

It was epeedily opened, and in it was
found a package of the missing bonds, a
description of which was in tho posses-
sion of the authoritim In giving them
up my late acquaintance had sacrificed
hut little, dm they had beell SO advertised
that there would have been danger in
disposing of them, while putting them
in ley posse:aim N'sas cunning device
to divert snepicion front himself to nie.
A carriag,e Nsas culled, and in company

with the chief and two subordinates I
was taken to the - depot, which we
reached a few mieutes before the depar-
ture of the train.. •
Snugly enscoaced in a sleeping car,

a whole 8critiou of which Im had taken
for himself, we diecovered the object of
our search, in whom the officers recog-
nized an old acquaintance. In his pos-
session was fouinl the stolen money
and securities Macept those he had
placed in my hands.
I was formally detained till next

morniag when Mrs. Ringwoodie and
several of her boarders, the formbr being
Lind enough not to meation my little
delinquency toward hereelf, gave so
good an accomit of me and proved so
clearly that 1. was quietly at home on
the night of the robbery that I was dis-
charged on the spot.
I gct the 0,000, quit courting the

muses-who but a Mormon would think
of paying attention to nine aisters at
once?-married Nancy \Talker, gave up
poetry for the pork buainess and have
found, if not fame, at least something
like a fortune in it.-Nesv York News.

The Moose Made gulch gime.
"Any one who thinks a moose can't

I travel at a pretty lively gait is veey
intuit mistaken," remarked George T.
Horton of St. Paul. "I used to be a
comotive engineer up in the northern
part of my stades aad one day I had an
opportunity to test the :Teed of this au-
imal. I wae naming a light freight

, train, and in corning aroma' a curve
• saw a big moose standirg directly cn
the traak. A.; soon aa the animal saw
the engine 1;3 took to his hcsals right
(lewn the path hetween the rails. For
about four miles we had a perfectly
etraight track, and a; I had heard of
the great speed of this animal I deter-
mined to test its abili ty. The gait of the
mooso was a sort of trot, such only as a
1;10oso can exhibit, hia paces being about
t wo TOrlif lengt At first it was only
a little jog, but as the engine began to
gain speed the moose let himself ont.
Faster and faster sped the engine, but
still the frightened moose trotted in the
Van, anti all the mysterious power of
:team could not prevail upon this MOD -
arch of the forest. At last after we had
cat-dared the four miles, taming a curve,
Nve came upon a gang of section hands
who were fixing the track. The sight of
these nun frightened the moose front
the track, mal wag soon lost to view
in the foreet."--St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

Quaint Oid White Meeting nooses.
Idthe midst of the prevailing craze

for edd and bi Zaire styles of architec-
ture it is pleashig to come across a plea
fur the simple and homely buildings
•such as contented our forefathers. -Wil-
liam Henry Bishop, in an article in
The Century, in which he gives hia ex-
perienee while searching for a summer
home iu upper New England in the
form of an abandoned fai•m, says: "Two
small white meeting houses show their
Christopher Wren eteeples complacent-
ly. Time haa been when all these white
country meeting houses alike seemed to
freeze the imagination with their cold-
ness, but times change, and we with
them. The charming grace and light-
ness of destign that malty of them. pos-
;toss have been recognized. Their white,
ness is a refreshing spot amid the green-
ery-in short, they are coming back in-
to favor again, with the many other nice
old fashioned things of tho period, and
the invasion of gothic chapels that suc-
ceeded them had better look well to the
security of it.; domination." •

ta- renew His Employer.
It is said that Charles S Scanlan of

the Cincinnati Enquirer-John R. Mc-
Lean's paper-was once sent into a
small towu in the southwest to get the
story of a woman evangelist who had
been greatly talked about.. Scanlan at-
tended one of her meetings and occu-
pied a front acat. 'When those who
wished to be saved were asked to rise,
Scanlan kept his eeat and used his note-
book. The woman approached, and
taking him by the hand raid, "Come
to Jesus." "Madam," said the newspa-
per men, "I am here solely on business
to report your work." "Brother," said
she, "there is no business so important
as God's." "Well, maybe not," said
Scanlan, "but you don't know John R.
McLean. "-Atchison Globe.

Ills Narrow Escape.
It was in the far west.
"Darling!" he whispered. "After I

left you laat evening I walked on air!"
She met his Words with a look of

wouder.and :1111011e.
"Well, declare!" she exclaimed.

"Who cut you down, Hank?"-Town
Topics,

nag na the Illseasz...
"I understand you've bought a dog

to imeg lag:seers away?"
"Yea. "
"You :100 not troubled any more at

night, them euppoec?"
"hill• lit the clog."-London TitsE:.

"fiVi-LEA ivEl: jildtb. DID THE HORSE PLAY THIS TRICK/
•

now Two Spanish Gentlemen happened to
MOST OF THEM IN EUROPE OR ON

ISLANDS OF THE SEA.

The Smallest In arca Is Little hero Than
a Square 1170e, mad the Smallest In Popu•
lation Nunilars Ility-five Souls-Simple
Perms of Government.

When a ptaison speaks of small repub-
lics, he is suppesed to mean those of
South America and Europe, which are
marked on every map mad deseribed iu
every cyclopedia printed since they have
become republics. The fact is, the werld
is spotted with email republics that are
neveatheard of, some so small that they
seem more like needle points them pin- ,
heads. A few of them are known. to tho
most learned teachers of geography, but
tho majority of them would set the most
of these teachers a task which would re-
quire more than a single day's research.
These little republics are found on is-
lands so diminutive that they are mark-
ed only on navigators' charts and again
between and in the center of kingdoms.
In arca they run from lesa than a square
mile up to about 100. In population they
run from 53 bcople up to but little more
than that many hundreds. They are all
republics in that they are governed hy
the people, but their plans of government
show a great many novelties.
To Tas•olara may be accorded tho dis-

tinction of being, the smalleet republic
in point of population on the face of the
globe. It i3 situated. on au island abort
fivo miles long by five-eighths of a mile
in width 13 mike; off the northeast coast
of Sardinia. Its population 'lumbers
about 53 people. The principal occupa-
tion ef the inhebitants is fishing, the
land Leila; tilled only enough to supply
the needs Of the islanders. The poseea-
sion ;aid abaolute sovereignty of the is-
land of Tavolara wee; formally granted
by King Charles Albert of Sardinia to
the Bertolconi family in 1836, and for
more than half a ceatury Paul I, king

Tavolara, reigned ever it in peace.
On the 30th of May, 1882, King Paul

died of heart disease, sitting in hia chair,
like the Emperor Veapasian, vainly en-
deavoring to write a will. His laet words
were a request that none of his relatives
ehould succeed hint on the throne of the
island and that its inhabitants be allosv-
ed to govern themeelves None of the
relatives ever filed a claim, and on
March 27, 1886, the islanders held a

I mass meetiag and decided to eatablish
republic. The matter vsa3 a simple one
for them. A cenatitution was drawn up,
which givea. by the way, equal mil-rage

I to WO/M111 mid alao provides for tho elec-
tion of a pretident every six years. The
president receive:; no salary and is ad-
vised by a commil of six, the member; of

I which aro elecitel by the people. Tigre.
is no pay and no perquiaitai attached to

' any Of the ofticea. The independence of
Tavolara was formally cegnized by
Italy in 1807, but there is nothing on

• the recorda which show; auy other cdeau-
try having taken notice. of it.

If we were judging the countries by
their area, then ta Geaet tenet bt awned-
ed the honors. But while its erea is; net
one-third az; (77.:(0:3t 1.3 that el"ilavolart

populat ion ia owe twice te; much, th3
total einube-• lalmegantabeing itboat
1t10. Gleata i.; situated an the flat top of
inoantain ie the Lower Pr:mine:land

oceupies an aeon. of but a Lea-tic:lover a
nnle. The repablie ha; existed ;deco

' 1648 and h; recegnised ea en independeat
, state IT both France and Spain. The
government is mated ill a commil, con-
sisting of 12 membera, Wh.) cervo revea

YeaTib4.ia council cleats Lean its numbor
one who discharges the duties of chief
maicutive. He esta; aa tan cellector, ae-
sessor, judge, etc., but from ell his aets
there is an appeal to the bishop of La-
runs in the valley below. Other than
these there aro no officera, not even
axle-art-man. Neither i3 there a come-

' tery or any public institution whatever.
The pas; which leads to the adjacent
Spanish parish cf Lartms i.; so steep thet
the carrying cf heavy burdemi ia an im-
possibility. The inhabitants of this tiay
mountain republic have built a chute,

I therefore, down which they elide heavy
:•1 articles and the bodies of their dead to
the cemetery far below. Indeed the good

' inhabittuits of Crozet are Laptieed, mar-
ried and buried tho nearby °gam
valley. Since tho inventeenth century

, the population has varied but little, am-
bition and a desire to see the world call-
ing the more venturesome from this re-
public in the clouds. The inhabitant3
aro long lived and robust, are shepherds
aud weavers of cloth aud seem entirely
contented with their lot, having little
ambition either for riches or power.
Their language is a quaint mixture of
French and Catalonian Spanish.
Another republic of dwarf proportions

is that of Franceville, -au island in the
New Hebrides group, situated east of

, Australia and a short distance north of
1 NOW Caledonia. It contains an area of
1 50010 85 miles, and its populatiou con-
' sists of about 40 whites mid 500 natives.
! The island was formerly a colony of
I France, but its independence was guar-
I anteed it in 1879. Its government con-
' sists of a president end advisory council
of eight, ohotion by the people. Tho
president, who is at preseut a Mr. It.
D. Polk, a native of this country, is ap-
pointed a judge, from whoac d'ecisious
there is no arpeal. Equal ;gaff:I:ago ie ex-
tended to all. White or black, male or
female, may vote, but oaly the white
male may bold office. The island repub-
lic is in a prosperous condition and car-
ries on a good trade with France.-St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

The Voices of Nations.
The Tartars are supposed to have, 11S

a nation, the most powerful voices in
tho world. The Germans possess the
lowest voices of any civilized people.
The voices of both Japanese and Chinese
are of a very low order and feeble com-
pass and are probably weaker than any
other nation. Taken as a whole, Euro-
peans have stronger, clearer and better
voices than the inhabitants of the other
continents.-London Tit-Bits.

The New York Recorder calls lor-
gnette"a snub without words" and adds:
"It's uncomfortable to have a lorgnette
leveled at you. Yon experience the feel-
ing of every ore who is focused in this
way. You think that the °tenor of that
instrument of torture wants to make; you
feel small."

Churchill hated to correct his own
poems. He that the erasure of a
line was like cutting away one's own
flesh.

The first hitter envelope elates back to
May, 1696. It is now in the British tom-
scum, London.

roaaet to ray Their caeca.
There is a small all night restaurant

in a Twenty-eighth street basement
where gentlemen of more or less bo-
hemian instincts sometimes go for a
quiet bottle and a taste of seasonable
delicacies.
As I sat there one night I observed

that the two sharp featured gentlemen
in dress suits who sat at the table next
to mine had already dispatched their sec-
ond bottle of Chateau Yquem, besides a
liberal array of toothsome edibles. They
were now chatting over their cigarettes.
The greater part of the conversation Nvas
in Spanish. Finally they gathered up
-their overcoats to go, and as they step-
ped toward the desk, apparently 'to set-
tle the - bill, one of them said to the
waiter, "Call in our cab driver and
give him a cbank."
The jehrt entered promptly. "I'll

leave tho door open if you an't mind,
so as to keep an eye on the boss," he
said. "He plays tricks on me some-.
tinTiehse.
'b'eaming"night hawk" had raised

his glass, of a liberal three fingers of
whisky, and was just remarking,
" '.Ere's looking at ye, gentlemen,"
when he glanced-1 out the open door and
realized that the "boss that plays tricks
sometimes" Wr•S leisurely ambling off
toward Broadway. Dropping the glass
unemptied, he bolted for the door, close-
ly followed by the two gentlemen who
wore dress suits and talked Spanish.
The latter were laughing merrily, as
though tho whole affair were a good
joke.
They didn't come back right away,

and when the cashier, somewhat uneas-
ily, went outside end looked down tbe
street, night hawk, "hoss," Spanish
,gentlemen and all had disappeared.
Then the cashier came back behind

his desk. He looked ruefully at the fig-
u7es on the unpaid check, banged the
cash register viciously as he rang up an-
other customer's 13 cents for a cocktail
and remarked, "I'd like to know wheth-
er that thess' was taught to play those
tricks er whether iny Spanish friends
simply took advantage of what was
really an accident."
The worldly wise bartender stopped

rinsing a glees, dipped a towel disdain-
fully over his shoulder and said with a
pessindatic grin: "There's more ways
than one to beat the house. I never saw
that trirk demo before, but I've heard
tell of it. "-New York Herald.

A Famous Ileadle of Paris.
Discours, the beadle of the Church of
Itoch, in Faris, died on Saturdav.

was almest famous for his tall stature,
imposing air and portly figure. and was
at once the tallest of the Paris beadles
and the senior of them all. Prevost, the
beadle of the 'Alm:define stood next in
stature, and after him mune the beadle
of Notre Dame, an ex-drum major, who
was engaged two years ago by Archbish-
op Richard.
Diseonra seas a passionate lover of bil-

liards and went every evening to Flay
at the Cafe Regence, where he used to
measure his skill v,ith Grevy before
the hitter was president of the republic.
He constantly saw there a man taller
than hiniself, Mr. Theodore Tilton, the
American poet. who went to La Re-
gence to play chess and was moro than
a match for Grevy. The liost of beadle
in a Paris church is a much ens-ied one
amoug the class of men win compete for
it. At Notre Dame, the Madeleine and
St. Clutilde the salary is IMO, and there
are peninieltes at grand weddings mid
funcrels. in imeller churches the pay
i3 4!40. The go-gam-as uniforms and sil-
Vele beaded ward a7e provided by the
vestry,---London NeV:3.

naeimr maties.
The use of oil in preventing boiler

scale now SO prevaleat is met with the
objection that in using other than stand-
ard oil ef 150 to 300 detrees fire test
there is danger of the formation of what
is called oil scale. This, according to
chemical authority, is owing to the fact
that when tho higher fire test oils aro
introdrce% they rise and float upon the
top of the water, and the latter, impreg-
nated with sediment and mud, boils
and bubbles up through the oil scum on
top, and on the water becoming vapor-
ized it liberates the particle.; of mud
and scale contained, which fall back
upon this layer of oil upon the top of
the, water. After awhile the layer of oil
becomes so impregnated with mineral
substances that it sinks to the bottom
of the boiler, forming an incrustation,
or oil scale, which is as injurious to the
boiler as is the lime or magnesium
scale. But the same objection, it is re-
marked, has also been made to crude
petroleuma-New York Sun.

To filer Art.
Mine. d'Albertin, one of the lesser

painters of France, was as conceited
about her artistic ahility as she was no-
torious for her exceesive use of cosmet-
ics of gll kinds. Her face WaS a study
in enamel, rouge and penciling, and the
older she grew the more pronounced it
became. On ono occasion a certain
count, who held her in much disesteem,
lost a bet to her.
"And what will madame choose?" he

asked, with mock courtesy.
"Something in my,art," she simper-

ed. "Something I can paint."
"Very well, madame," he replied,

bowing himself out.
A day later madame received a pack-

age from the count, which, upon being
opened, revealed a life size drawing of
her own face in cutliue.-Detroit Free
Press.

Wondrous Evolution.
1110 SIOM" CVOIllti011 of the race,"

mused the elephant, looking with len-
;said interest at the throng of curious gaz-
t`fS that stood on the outside of the ropes
mid fed him svith cakes, peanuts and
candy, "how many millions of years it
must require to evolve from the shape-
less and rudimentary projection on the
face of the creature called man the full
mid perfect proboscis1"-Chicago Trib-
une.

Joseph Scaliger had a very low opin-
ion of poets. He says, "There never was
a man who was a poet, or addicted to
the study of poetry, but his heart was
puffed up with his own greatness."

Crude oil is au excellent polisher and
cleanser for both floors and furniture of
all sorts except highly finished wood,
such as mahogany or birdseye maple.

An editor, in acknowledging a gift
of a peck of onions from a seehmriber,
says, "It is such lalednesses as this that
bring team le ear emen"

THE TYPEWRITER'S WORK.

Tour Wife May Think She IS Only Orna-
mental, but Site Is Not.

Few people imagine the amount of la-
bor involved in a day's typewriting or
realize the distance the hand travels iu
that length of thne.
Tho highest rate of speed ever attain-

ed ie 200 word; a minute. This is sup-
posed to be the result of the most rapid
movements the human hands are capa-
ble of. The person making this record
maintained this speed for only four con-
secutive minutes and has never been able
to exceed that limit.
Assuming the -words averaged six let-

ters apiece, 1,200 letters a minute were
written.

• It is estimated that to make each let-
ter the fingers are. raised to a height of
two inches from the keyboard. Two
inches added for tho descending move-
ment make the fmgers travel four inches
before each letter is struck. So this ex-
pert's lama in writing these 200 words
traveled 4,800 inches, 400 feet during
the minute in which she wrote the 200
words.
But this is unusual, of course. Very

rapid writing is a speed of 73 words a
minute, and this rate is too fast for com-
fort. Practical work is 10 pages of legal
paper an hour. Each page contains 300
words.
Six hours' steady writing can be re-

garded as an entire clay's work. This is
a speed of 50 words a minute, and the
practical worker writes during the day
60 pages-18,000 words, or 108,000 let-
ters.

If her fingers travel four inches to
make each letter, dtiring tho day they
travel 432,000 inches.
This provides for the perpendieular

movemeat only, and it is fair to increase
thia distance by one-third to estimate
the elistance the hands travel over the
keyboard in a horizontal direction.
Tho total. Smn in iuches is 570,000.

This is equivalent to 48,000 feet, or a
little over nine miles a day.
In a week the hands can cover 54

miles; in a year's steady application to
business over 2, 800 miles. -Bookkeeper.

Anti She Never Sent Them to School.
They say that the school attendance

officer in a thriving provincial • town,
which shall be nameless, was recently
the victim of a practical joke.
He received an ancaymous letter in-

forming him that at a certain house
were "two hids" who were not attend-
ing school. He at once started for the
house indicated, and in reply to his of-
ficial knock came the good woman of
the house.
"You have two children who do not

go to school," said thZi offieer.
"Children?" Beid the woman. "We've

no children."
"Oh, yes, you have!" said the officer.
The woman stepped back and called

her husabial:
"Here„Tolin, here's a man says \773

have 0 children aud they don't go
to school "

Jolia cento forward.
"You are Mistalhtn, eir," said he.
"But read this, "'Persisted ho offiecr.
The nava read, at fleet with tt a-dizzied

eaprcg icn, and then a brolle over
his face.
"Yes," he said at last, "I suppose I

run t admit. My kida don't attend
reheat], certainly, because I really clou't
lila: to semi tla in. "
"It dot sli't mettor what you like.

They will have to go," euirl tile oftlecr.
"Let me eee them!"
The man meekly led the way to an

outhome, where, calmly repetinn by the
side of' an cid nanrygont, se( ee tile two
veritable "ltids. "-Landon Tit-LiM.

A ifeao.
"Last rummer a man in my employ

exhibited an act of presence of miud and
self control that might well be compared
to the deeds of dariug on the field of
battle," remarked John L. NeVills, a
New York contractor. "Two workmen
were engaged in repairing the lightning
rod of the steeple of a church To ac-
complish this somewhat difficult and
dangerous task it had become uecesaary
for one of the workmen to stand on the
almulders of his companion. While in
this position a sudden gust of wind
caused him to spill a quantity of molten
lead, which fell on the hand and arm
of his friend. Notwithstanding the end-
den and intense pain, the brave man
never flinched and had the courage to
remain motionless while the lead burn-
ed its way into his flesh. He knew that
a movement of hie was liable to precipi-
tate his companion from the dizzy
height into tho street below, and he en-
dured the pain rather than risk the life
of his fellow worker. "-St. Louis Glebe-
Democrat.

Government Time Signals.
As the goverameurs time signals arc

not generally understood, it maybe said
that the Hinted Status time ball is drop-
ped from the top of a flagstaff on the
dome of the Masonic temple as follows:
The time ball is hoisted to the top of the
staff, 330 feet above the level of the
lake, five minutes before noon, central
standard time, every day (Sunday ex-
cepted), remains mast headed five min-
utes and is dropped by electricity exact-
ly at the instant of uoon. Should any
accident occur by which thc time ball is
dropped before the exact instant of
noon, it will be hoisted again imme-
diately and left up until film minutes
after noon and then be slowly lowered,
instead of being dropped. Similarly,
should the time bell fail to drop exactly
at the proper instant, it will be kept up
until five minutes after noon and then
slowly lowered.-Chicago Tribune.

--- --
Sisterly Sarcasm.

"Have you a sistah?" said Willie
Wishington.
"No," replied his friend.
"Theta you cannot wealizo what it is

to be so humiliated. I was tolling 'my
sistah last night about a young woman
I sometimes call upon. I wemahked
that she mado me feel liko a fool."
"And what did your sieter say?"
"She said that I was too self con

scions. "-Washington Star.

Made Him Tired.
A Texas congresSman is thinking of

resigning because he is kept so busy by
his friends in Texas urging upon the
administration the uecessity of appeint-
ing them to foreign missions. He re-
minds one of the 4-year-old child saying
her prayers at her mother's knee. Hav-
ing concluded, as usual, with, "God
bless papa and mamma, grandpa and
grandma/prim, uncles and aunts," etc.,
she gave•a great sigh and said:
"Oh, mamma, dear, I do wish these

people would pray for themselves, for
I'm tired of praying for them. ",---Texas
Siftinns.

_ mem_ .

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION. Baltimore and Ohio Rail Read
now should Chicago Gent Ask a Lady at

. a hall to Dance?
AMOIlt; the many seekers for truth

who daily tap The Times reservoir of
information comes ouo who modestly
shields his identity behind tho initials
"L. L. L " He inquires:
"Which is the proper way for a gent

at a ball to ask a lady to dance?"'
The question submitted by "L. L. L "

is received with the utmost satisfaction.
Standing alone, it is a refutation of
those cruel slanders and gibes in the
writing of which eastern persons earn
their fugitive existence. It has been
charged against Chicago that her citi-
zens are too ardent in the pursuit of the
clanging iron dollar to give attention to
the amcnitie3 of life. It is further libel-
ously alleged that the soft, sensuous
music of the rout and the ball falls flat
and dull upon the Chicago tympapum
attuned to the song of the dying swine.
In brief, it is asserted by eastern critics
that there is no fine, silky aspect to the
nature of the Chicagoese-no gumdrop
side to the character. Does not the art-
less query of the retiring "L. L. I."
afford sufficient proof to the contraryl
Does it not also show that the efforts
of The Times toward leading its sub-
scribers to a higher intellectual and so-
cial life have not been in vain?
But to the question. It all depends L.

L. L Out in Bridgeport, for instance,
the gent being unused perhaps to every-
day a.ssociation with the ladies, ap-
proaches the subject with trembling, but
in a logical way withal. He first builds
his nerve.
"Gimme some barbed wire," he says

to the man in front of the back bar.
." What d'yer wash wid?"
"Seltzer, fer a chaser," and the pre-

liminaries are thus arranged. Then the
gent goes to the other end of the hall
with a proud, haughty front, lays his
shatiitso:n a chair mud his cigar with it and

"You're my pick," to which the lady
responds, "Well, chtch on den," or
maybe invites him to go take a walk.
Over Humboldt park way the process

is 1011015 tile 'same, although the hut-
guage is different. At Uhlich's
over by the bridge, there is slight differ-
ence, except that the gent tvlio is wise
in his geueration wears his hat and
keeps the cigar in his mouth. On West
Madison etreett "Has yer got a bloke
for do nex' reel? No? Come wid me, sis.
Come \Yid me."

Farther to the southwest, in the Blue
Island avenue district, "Les' t'rash out
a few more of de fie:min boards" seems
to be the proper form. Due reverence
must be paid local prejudice, end it is
impoaaible in a case of each importance
as this to formulate a rule. Bear in
mind. in this connection that if the lady
declines the request no true gent will
strike her. All society sets its face
against this.-Chicago Times.

Str.rir: fin
Tim velocity v,-ith which solar storms

move is very greet, and tiny sometimes
extend ove r apadie taverel thaes as
large as the whole of the curill'a ear-
face. In commen parte:deo they are
called "san emits," but 115 111('3" :770

13:11037711 I15.70 11 eta ary mot is:: meat lu
similar to Marestriel eyelants (lay may
Le reaerd( d teue etat'S;1:. IT hes
been computed la• min:lent mtremorecr3
that these gen Marna; imam with the
amoniellieg velocity of 120 milea las
acemal, mid we can beat form an ade-
quate cm:cm-aloe ef what the feere
daell a teem :meet be by con•pering it
t3 eterta etovni It:eying at 100 reilea
at/ hour, v,-11'.en iedeed a -halal hur-
ricane. Carlingtoe and Ho:47,ten, the
Englieh asteonomers, describe a Stri
St01111 which traveled 35,080 milea in
five mieutes, and in 1871 Profeesor
Young of Cincinnati witnemed one that
traveled 100 miles per seemed for 45
minutes and couataatly threw sheets of
flame and fiery matter te height of
not less than 200,000 miles above the
sun's diet-tubed eurfa.ce!--St. Leans Re-
public.

Doable 1,105vers.
Nearly all the double flowers of gar-

dens were first found wild. Double but-
tercups, double primroses, double dai-
sies, double roses and many other thinge
were first discovered among their wild
fellows and introduced into the gardens.
The florist, however, can produce dou-
ble flosvers. He watches this tendency
in nature. If a fie:seer usually has five
petals, and he discovers that sonic of
the stamens have somewhat of a petal-
like character, the pollen is taken from
these flowers and others in a nornial
condition fertilized! with this pollen.
The tendency, mice started, is then giv-
en to the progeny. Almost any, species
of plant will in tins way be capable
of producing double flowers. It is sur-
prising that, with this knowledge, more
attempts at this line of improvement in
ordiaary garden flowers are not made.
-Meehan's Monthly.

Why Is It?
Here is a question in naval SCierICO

Whiell tO the average sailor man a rid-
dle unsolved. Take a vessel of, say, 2,000
tons; place on it a cargo of 3,500 tons.
This gives you a total of 0,000 tons.
Hitch a little tug to this 1. and she
will yank the big craft ale that rate
of six or eight knots an hom. a:ow put
the tug's machinery in tho big vessel.
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a 13. k 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberlat 0
and IsterineMaIP pototisAtiliy 5.87 a. F„r,
Pied eft and lutc,rm, (Bate. y. except Sun1 day. al 1.59 p.m.,a1P1 Chicago Express, daily at9.25 p.

Additional train leaves Cherry Ran ai 5.10 p iv.,arriving at nag:a-stow', 5.55 p. al.. St CIrpil at a tintermediate stations.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Ear /Mu/mu% aL

10.40'it. In. and 3.10 and Gila ill., daily, maxi laSunday.
Leave Einmitsburg tor Pocky Ridge, rit 7.10and 111.131 a. na, anal 2.50 and 5.51) p. ni., dailyexcept Sunday,
Leave Itructeville for Frederick, 91 5.) 5 anti Ift.:1‘,.t
a. and 4.54 p.m.

Leave Brurreville for Tancytown, Little:40m t„York. Wrightsville and Coluniler. n1 9.5:8 a. M.,and 11.45 p.m.
P. & R. Trains leave Shippenannrg at 7.4511.55 damand 3.30 p.m. tand arrive at 81111-perr-
luirg. a1 9.45 a. 1.40 and 5.,10 p.m. daily, rx-
eept Sunday.

*Daily. ?Sundays only. others daily, excep`Sunday.
.1. 51. HOOD, B. 11. GRISWOLD,Preen ft Oeu'l Manager. Gen't Pass. A gt t
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Heals t he SoreS.
Intlamation.
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membrane from

It 'Wolff MOVO her half a knot an hour. 1Am-intorno mom pag,
Why is this?-New York Mail and Ex-
press.

A Fortunate Selection.
Mother-What are all these senseless

trinkets for?

Lestorcs the t'''.- -(1 ."• Senses of Taste V.:3----.4 Ci5s /67,
1 and San eil. .,>.„ sy.:N...:,/,4t...-,,,-.k • .

i 
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1 IT WILL CURE.alAY'' ir-' E V E...." R
l A particle is applied to each nostil awl ia
ameeame, Price 50 oents at Druggists or bymai,.

1 ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, N. v.
Pretty Daughter-They aro for the • __

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT FEB. 19, 1894.
---

LEAVE CAMDEN STASION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Lunt-ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 7.15 P. M.For Cincinnati, St. Loui and Indianapolis, V es-Mauled Limited Express daily 2.25 P.M.. Ella to aweek clays 11.35 p. nh; Sandays, 12.10 a. In.For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. M. and7.30 P. M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15a. an. and7,30 p,m.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.50, C 25,x7.10, x7 20, 18.00, 5.35, xledo, 00.15 A. M.,MO noon, 45-minutes), 12.15, x2.10. x2 25. 3.15,(3.4s, 45•Ininutea), x4.10, 5.05, x6.00, 6.18. x6.5n.x7.15, x7.39,17.40, 9 15,00.07, 45-mln utes) , x11.3511.40 p. ni. Sunday 6.25, X7.10, 8.a5, x10.1a,(tom at. M., 12 M., 45•mlnutea), 1.05, 12.10, x2.25(3.45, 45 minutes), 5.05, 6.18, x6.50, A7.15, x7,:ta..9.15, (x10.07, 45-minutia) All.a5, 11.40 P. M.ForAnnapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.1p. m. On Sunday , 8.35 a. tn., and 5.05 p.ForFrederick,4.00, 8.10 a. in.,1.15, 4.20 and 5.3Gp.111. On Sunday,9.35 a. in., anti 5.80 p.ForLuray, Roa.uoke and all ooints in the Southvia N. Az W. R. R., 10.0i p. m. daily. ThreughSleeping ears to Roanoke, Chattanooga andNew orleazia. For Luray 2.' 5p. m. daily.For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley1'4.00, 10 15 a. m. For Winchester 1-4.20 p.Mixed train for Harrisonburg (4.00 a. in.For Hagersiown .+4.00.t8.10. a. m..?4.10 p. m.For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, ts.10,19,35a. m.,1-1.15, (1'4.20, stops at principal stationsonly),*5.30, .6.30, *11.10 p.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28, a. re. LeaveCurtis Bay, week days, 5.05 p.
Trains arrive froM Chicago and the Noill welt,daily, 3.10 and 10 40 p. m.; from Pitts-burgh and Cleveland,*9.05 a.n.., '10.40 rih; frcCincinuati,St. Louis and the West,4.25 a. m., 1.tp.m.datly

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE AM)
PHILADELPHIA.For New York ,Boston, and the East daily, 4.358.50, (10.4S ex 8un. Dining Car) a. 12.55,3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. m. (12.42, night.sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.10p. m.)

For Atlantic City, 12.55 P. M. Sundays 12.55p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington andChester, daily, 4.35. 8.50, (10.48, ex. Sun. stoppingat Wilmington onlv,) a. In., 12.55, 3.50, 5.55,S.55 p nh., 12.42 night-.
Foi• alistations on Phila. Div., week days 7.10 a,m., 2.55 awl 5.15 p. Sundays 8.45 a. in., 5.15 pm.
tExcap/ Sinwhay. ISunclay only. *Daily.x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked trona hotela andresidences by Union Transfer Company on °icier*left at Ticket Oilices
N. W. COR.OALVERTANDBALTHIORESTS.230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.R. B. CAMPBELL, CHAS. O. SCULL.G en'. Manager. Gen. Pass. A gen.

- -
Western Maryland Rail Road

CONNECTING %VITO
P. & R. R. at Shippension a: and Gettya arg1Norfolk and Western, and E. & 0. Railroadsat Hagerstown ; Penua. . al FreSerek

Junction,lianover taid %id k,ancl P. W.& B.,N. C. and B. & P. Radroarlsat UnionStation,Ittilt.n.ore,Ide
--

Schedule in effect Jltly 20th, 1893.
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.
grabbag at the church fair.
"Mercy! There is not one thing that •

ally human being could. want. "
"Yes; isn't it fortunate? Everybody

Nvho draws a prize will put it back in
the bag. "-New York Weekly.

cAVEATS,IRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I ORTAIN A PATENT ? For a
ti,rompt answer and an honest opinion, write toIll i'NN Az CO., who have had nearly fifty years'experience in tho patent business. Communica-tions strictly Crolfidentlitl. A anirlbeek of In.formation Concerning Pa tents arid how to Ob-tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and mien:Atte hooks seut freePatents taken through Muna & Co. recelvo
special notice in the I•lcieliti tic American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-. out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,Issued weekly, elegantl y illustrated. has by far theiargest circulation of any scientific work In the, world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly,*2.50 a year. Sineiecopies, .24 cent,. Every number contains beim-tif al plaaes, in colors, and photographs of newhouses. Aritti plans, enabling builders to &ion, thelatert dcrsignt; and secure contracts. Ai:rheasRILES & CO., Raw YOICr., 3(4
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nOtliing itcw when we slate teat it pay:I to
tit a point:Lucid, Most healthy and pleasant

Olaf returns a prolit fl:r every day's work.
Snob Is the business We Otter the working cla,s,
NV,. teach them how to make money rapidly, and
u.maratitve ever.• 0111. M./1111 follow,s onr histreet ionsflit-Wally the making of 8300.151 a ......

1.1Very Oilti who takes hold now :old works win
surely gild speedily lin:re:Ise their earailigs; therebe no ‘piest ion about it ; otlwrs now at IvOrk
ore doing it, Mel you, render, Clio do the sicite,
Pik is the heSt paring business that von Inice
cyci. the civil:cc to scelive. l'011 will make a
4-rate it you rail to Ove it it trig] :It once.oa t grill. !lie and act quickly, youu ill direct Ir yottr4i.if in a most pro8perous
im•-iite,s, at ',vela!, yin' can surely ilinke and save

;39.• 3,9,1-3 of /1101)tiV. Tii- i 1a:stilts of only a fewMed,' troll. will atm' equal a %reek's wage-.whether int :in, old or • Jung, 1111111 or wonmn, it
1,0 iiitkrence,-- ito as we tell yOn, anti

Will Incet you at the very start. Ncl'her
cXterii•tice iir claim] et,ecs•atry. who conk

It- tti'l• t•lN ar111-11. Wily Mit Write to.ility 101
111.i par Irce C. A id.EN Ait CO., '

1.7or. No. 420, Augusta, 1Ie.


